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SANTA FE
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N.

THE MARTIN

EW ME XICAN
M.V

TUESDAY. APRIL 18, 1905.

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

RELIEF LAW

NO. 50.
HIGH

GRADE ORE.

Being Taken From the Parson's Mine
In Lincoln County
Three New
Mills to Be Installed.
Special to the New Mexican.
Capltan, Lincoln County, April

Attack Upon Its Constitu
tionality Argued Before Judge
John R. McFie Today.

An

18.

There have Just arrived at this station three complete Huntlnarton mills
of 50 tons each per 24 hours. These

VIOLATION OF
NEUTRALITY
'

Government Claims
That France is not Observ-

Japanese

the Law.

ing
mills will be loaded on wasrons lmme-dfnteland hauled to the well known
Parsons mine at the head of the
IMPORTANT
NO NEWS FROM FLEET
about 25 miles from .here. The
Parsons mine has been worked off
An Effort to Enjoin the Territorial Treasnnd on for 20 yars arfl s now aaln The Russian Admiralty Has Heard
twominjr prominent. The asle Mln-liurer and Auditor From Carrying
Two
Nothing From Rojestvensky
Oomnanv which owns this proper-tWill
Into Effect its Provisions
Steamers Near Manila.
has since December last had In conBe Taken Under Advisement.
stant operation an Wlsnass mill of Krt
tons ennacitv for ?4 hmirs, anil has
Tokio, April 18. In discussing the
1 i lav
I.
SlWB'i'mi
'''1
found that this mill did so well and
In the District Court of the First
of vessels of the Russian
presence
the returns were so satlsfactorv second Pacific
squadron at Kamranh
Judicial District for the County of
at th best Interests of the company
,
on the east coast of French
Santa Fe, Judge John R. tacFie in
'Vmanded an Inenop of working fa- Bay
the papers all insist that Ruschambers at the Capitol today heard
kittles, hence the ordering of the sia is
French territory for a
the case of Thomas B. Catron, plainthree Huntineton mills which are now base andusing
that
France is not observing
tiff, vs. William G. Sargent, as audi
n route to the Parsons mine. The
neutrality.
Shimpo (newspaper)
Jlji
tor of public accounts, and J. H.
I"' wmi ma
oro bodv Is one vast mass of a huge
says, "Japan must regard Its neutraliVaughn as treasurer of the Territory
mountain side and runs higher than
as completely Ignored and Japan
of New Mexico. The plaintiff seeks to
ereat bodies of ore In the celebrated ty
will not be obliged to respect its neumake permanent the injunction reTreadwell on Douglass Island, Alas
trality. The violations of neutrality
SCHOOL HOUSE AT TUCUMCARI.
cently granted temporarily by Judge
ka. The ore Is quarried by Immense in
distant ports (like Madagascar) are
McFie against the defendants, enjoin
blasts from open cuts in the mountain not
important, but when close to the
ing them from carrying out the provl To
side and transported in cars to the
zone of war it Is impossible to view
CHANGE OF VENUE.
question the power of the legislasions of the
Martin Flood
stories
of
in
mill
It
the
upper
which
The
Sufferers' Relief Law and an amend ture to legislate as it did to relieve the
is automatically moved and. without them with the same leniency."
Granted to Alleged Murderers of the
paper further declares that France is
ment thereto passed by the 36th Leg flood sufferers of last fall, is to quesfarther
thedisare
handling,
tailings
to Russia sufficient assistance
Late Colonel J. Francisco
islative Assembly, and with the provi- tion the very powers necessary to the
charged and the gold value saved The lending
thus actually joining issue with Rus
Chaves.
sions of which the readers of the New existence of a commonwealth, was the
gold taken from this mine Is of ex- sia
against Japan and it Is now necesMexican are familiar. The case is contention of Judge Abbott. As to the
ceedingly high grade, running from
v.
of
local
to
the
New
the
for Japan to notify Great Britain
Mexican.
question
being
Special
legislation
sary
the
most
has
to
that
$18.50
probably
$19.50 per ounce. This propimportant
or
maintained
defendant
18.
the
and
obtain
her
United
special,
The
Roswell,
April
according
come before the court in many years,
erty promises to equal, if not surpass
alfor it involves questions of much wid that this was not the case and cited Russian "Lecoq" Makes Impor States court for the Fifth Judicial Dis- In magnitude, any of the great low to the terms of the
met here yesterday. The territoliance.
trict
stateOther
papers
publish
er application than simply to the issue the opinion of the Supreme Court of
tant Arrests at St. Petersthe Territory in the case that arose
rial court for Chaves County was al- grade gold propositions of the world. ments to the same effect.
at present before the court.
so
over the removal of the county seat
of
Terrorists.
organized. A change of venue wa3 FOR BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY.
burg
Rojestvensky Silent.
The plaintiff, as a taxpayer of New of Colfax
from Springer to RaSt. Petersburg, April 18. No news
County
by Judge William H. Pope to
granted
Mexico, and representing himself, at- ton, and in which
Domingo Valles and Rosario Luceras Professor
Judge McFie wrote
Hewett Will Investigate from Admiral Rojestvensky was retacks the constitutionality of the act, a
de Cordova, charged with the murder
ceived at the Admiralty today.
FEATURE
exhaustive and learned opinion. A ROMANTIC
very
Archeology of Jemez Plateau-Headqu- arters
averring that it is ultra vires, that is, The plaintiff maintained that if a legof the late Colonel Francisco Chaves,
Are They Japs or Russian?
In
Santa
Fe.
beyond the powers of the legislature islature has the
to delegate its
to Bernalillo County. Manila, April 18. Two unknown
right
of the Territory; that it is in contra- powers to others to make the distribu- Two Niece of Governor General Trepoff
The Las Vegas Optic says: "Profes steamers have anchored in Llngayan
vention of the Springer Act of Con- tion of moneys
ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR
Island of Luzon, about 130 miles
for the relief
Converted to Assassination Docprovided
sor
Edgar L. Hewett, formerly presi Bay,
gress, and a part of the Organic Act of the flood sufferers it certainly had
ON WITHDRAWN LANDS.
of Manila Bay.
north
dent of the Normal University, ar
trine and Attempt to Murder
of the Territory, which defines the ob the
France Denies Japs' Insinuation.
to make that distribution itright
In
rived
Las
from
Vegas
Washington,
Their Uncle.
jectg for which a Territory may incur self by
A great many complaints
Paris April 18. The French governhave D.
designating where it was to be
this afternoon accompanied by
indebtedness and limits the amount of disbursed
ment has taken every precaution to
reached the director of the geological Mrs.C, Hewett.
and under what circumindebtedness that may be incurred to stances.
St. Petersburg, April 18. Gradually survey in Washington that the illegal
"Mr. and Mrs. Hewett, after a visit secure the observance of neutrality in
one per cent of the. total taxable
To this
After Judge Abbott had concluded many Interesting details surrounding sale of liquor on lands withdrawn for at 'the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Mc- - French waters in Indo China.
property in the Territory as shown by his argument a recess was taken until
to
sent
end
been
instructions
have
Irrigation projects was seriously in- Nary, will
a
band
arrest
of
of
the
about
recent
proceed to Santa Fe, which M.
the last general assessment.
The this afternoon at 2 o'clock when Mr.
Indoof
with
work
the
governor
Beau,
general
terfering
a
throughout
out.
dozen Terrorists are leaking
will be Mr. Hewett's headquarters
plaintiff avers that the present Indebt Catron made his argument.
West.
his
to
to
unlawful
attention
is
the
It
for
settlers
The capture, which is regarded as of
a six months archeologlcal trip. China, again calling
edness of the Territory is already two
allow the sale of liquor on their home- during
the ob
Mr, Catron, in his argument, main importance,
was
y
Is sent out by the the regulations concerning
The
accomplisJiPd
gentleman
cent
of
value
the
of taxable prop tained that the words "casuaLdefllcH"
per
servance of neutrality as issued at the
stead filings and the department has Bureau of
disniisseVWm
who
was
to
Kashovensky,
make
a
full
Ethnology
'h.nt. therefore any. increase of
erty-auoutset of the war. These are identical
in the Springer Act are not an Inde the Russian secret
police several issued a circular warning settlers who investigation and report on the archthat indebtedness is void. The plain
must
this
have
be
read
that
but
privilege
neutrality rules in force durprovision,
they
granted
pendent
years ago on account of his connection
of the Jemez plateau. This with theSpanish-Americatiff also maintains that the Martin and
n
war. It is
would lose their land. The general eology
the
construed with the exceptions im with
ing
the
includes
several
Philippe,
famous
spiritualist
districts,
Flood Sufferers' Relief Law Is special
following and refer only to who created a stir in court several land office will refuse to Issue patents among them the famous Pajarlto park, believed that Admiral De Jonquleres,
mediately
and local legislation within the mean- casual deficits in paying the interest
to any entryman who has violated this
of the French naval forces
the Rlto de Los Frljoles, made known eommander
ago, and went to Paris to live.
ing of the clause of the Springer Act on the territorial debt, to suppress in years
In proceeding to Kamranh
at
law.
Saigon,
e
as
He
is
known
twenty-fivthe Russian "Lecoq."
years ago by Bandeller
secprohibiting such legislation, because' it surrection, or to provide for the pub Governor General
the Ablqulu district, the Jemez dls Bay where a part of the Russian
Trepoff, upon his aptaxes all twenty-fivof the counties lie defense.
IN
Pacific squadron has been seen,
ond
COURT
HAPPENINGS
Governor
of
General
St.
as
trlct and the almost unknown ruins
pointment
of the Territory for the benefit of onSAN MIGUEL COUNTY,
He also maintained that the Martin
induced - Kashovensky to
of the Gallinas bad lands southwest is following out the governor general's
ly thirteen counties and four designat- Law was local and special, in contra Petersburg,
Instructions.
to
return
St.
of Tierra Amarilla."
and
within
Petersburg
ed communities and draws arbitrary vention of the
In
chambers
at
Las
that
Vegas,
Act;
Judge
two weeks the detective had captured
boundaries within which alone the there was at leastSpringer
RECEIVER SELLS A8PHALT.
one county, that of
Mills, in the matter of the assignment
MAY BE A BREAD FAMINE.
law is to be applicable. These objec- Chaves, which the legislature itself the whole band which bad been operof
H.
revoked
order
the
Doll,
Philip
cendirection
of a
ating here under the
tions are also raised to the amend- admitted in
Company Asks
subsequent legislation, in tral organization which apparently had to sell goods at auction, and allowed The Bakers of New York Threaten to And the American
ment to the Martin Flood Sufferers' a similar situation
That it Be Restrained Till Case
to sell the goods and ac
the
as the thirteen
assignee
on
Go
Alfred
Switzerland.
on
1st.
a
in
Out
Strike
May
Relief Law, which in addition, it is counties sought to be benefitted by the headquarters
is Settled.
counts for $1,750 cash.
Judgement
McCullough, the man who was
B.
maintained, confers upon territorial counties sought to be benefitted by Henry
Trinidad
was
rendered
against
killed on March 11 by the accidental
New York, April 18. The decision
officials discretionary and other pow-- , the Martin
Washington, April 18. Counsel for
Law, and he also said that explosion of a bomb at the Hotel Bris- Baca for the sum of $737 for taxes due. of the Tnited States Supreme Court
ers which are properly only within the
American Asphalt Company apthe
A
was
confesso
decree
counties
not
.divorce
pro
provided tol and whose real name was Bauman,
Eddy and other
the constitutionality of the
at the state department today
peared
province of the legislative body. The for had suffered in a similar manner. was one of the chief Terrorists and granted to Matilda Maestas Jaramillo, against
It
is
bakers' ten hour law, will.
feared,
plaintiff also avers that the enforce- The plaintiff also argued that the tax had charge of the manufacture of wife of Placido Jaramillo on the be followed by a strike of 85,000 bak- to urge the government to take acment of the act will lead to excessive to be levied under the Martin Law was
tion to secure the restoration of the
of desertion and adultery. The ers in the
bombs, and Kalleff, who killed Grand grounds
leading cities of the coun- company's property to the hands of Its
was
Union
case
litigation on part of taxpayers resist- not for a public purpose, but for a pri- Duke 'Sergius,
from
County.
also belonged to the
try. The bakers claim they will fight
agents, pending a final decision of
ing its provisions. These are the main vate purpose; taking private property same group. Among others capturerd
along this line if ten hours are not the
the
of
the
in
plaintiff, from all the taxpayers, to bestow it was Madame
COURT
FEDERAL
pleadings
question now before the Venezue
points
on
May lst,when the lan courts.
Ivanovltska, the sister
granted them
which, cover seventeen paragraphs.
AFFIRMED.
DECISION
Asphalt lake is now in
a
for private purposes upon
special
of the Russian author. She
present agreement expires.
of
the receiver appointed
possession
The defendants, represented by class. Of course, if the tax falls, the was involved in a plot to assassinate
Venezuelan court, which Is
the
by
In the case of J. Warder against the
Judge A. J. Abbott and Assistant At- Act also fails. Mr. Catron quoted Emperor Alexander II. for which she
GERMANS WANT THE EARTH.
mining asphalt and selling it, and it is
torney General E. C. Abbott, in their very extensively from authorities and was sentenced to Siberia but after- city of El Paso, the United States Surejoinder admit the allegations of was still arguing as the New Mexican wards escaped to Austria. Perhaps preme Court has affirmed the decision Demand Exclusive Mining Rights to asked that it be stopped, until the
case Is legally determined.
the
of
thirteen
paragraphs, went to press.
Cover Shang Tung Peninsula
the most romantic feature is the fact of the federal court. Warder claimed
four
of
those
but .
deny
In China.
It will probably be some time be that Mile. Leontleff converted the two that half of the city, under the old
NO WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT.
of the others, covering the main fore Judge McFie will hand down his nieces of Governor General Trepoff, Spanish grant, really belonged 'to htm,
e
Grar-dRio
of
waters
flood
the
questions of law that have been raised decision, as the questions of law that Mile. Trepoff and Princess Denisheff, but the
New York, April 18. A dispatch
had carried the property into Uni- to the Herald from Pekin asserts that No Information Received Since Roose
besides having plaintiff admit that he have been raised are very important to the doctrine of assassination, and
velt Started on Bear Hunt Three
may be mistaken in his averment that and quite a number of authorities are after the arrest of her mother, Mile. ted States territory. The Federal the German interests have Just deDays Ago.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn being cited that will be examined at Trepoff actually attempted "the life of Court decided against Warder and the manded exclusive mining rights in the
Court has affirmed thla deci- Prefectures of
had already signed the bonds author- length before a decision is made.
Supreme
and
Chow
both
at
two
shots
Ching
her
him,
Teng
uncle, firing
Glenwood Springs, Colo., April 18.
ized to be issued under the act, an
Chow, in Shan Tung province. These It has been three
of which missed. Thereupon the two sion.
days since President
averment which the plaintiff denies, MUCH SNOW IN THE
suicide but were un
prefectures cover the entire Shang Roosevelt started on his bear hunt
attempted
girls
SUFFERS
COUNTY
COLFAX
but which
he waived,
confining
RIO GRANDE WATERSHED. successful.
Tung Peninsula, including the neutral and no word yet received by Secretary
The family has since
MORE STOCK LOSSES.
of
himself entirely to questions
zone around Che Foo.
to make it appear that the girls'
tried
Loeb. This is not considered strange
Last week's storm wasliard on the
law and none of fact, therefore makThe snowfall report of the Colora acts were the result of a mutual pact
before
announced
ing the taking of testimony unneces- do section of the climate and crop for self destruction, both being in love live stock of Colfax County and some JOSEPH JEFFERSON VERY ILL. for the President
were said at Newcastle
farewells
the
were
cattle
The
are
delosses
the
The
denied
reported.
service of the U. 8. Weather and Crop with the same man.
sary.
by
points
In poor condition and the rain and It Is Feared That Rip Van Winkle that he would not be in any hurry to
fense are that the legislation in ques- Bureau for the month of March shows
communicate unless he had something
snow combined to chill them and in
tion is in contravention of the Spring- that the enow in nearly all sections
Has Matfe His Last Appearance.
of
were
unable
BE
.
importance to send. Secretary
weakened
state
WILL
their
er Act; they deny that it is local or of that state was above the normal. In THE "BAD MEN"
they
Loeb
said today tl, at a courier from
VACATE.
to
TO
FORCED
It
through.
that
that
and
is
pull
furultra
vires
18.
which
Palm Beach, Fla., April
special;
the Rio Grande watershed,
Joseph
will not arrive until tomorthe
camp
it will cause much litigation.
nishes part of the water for the Rio
Jefferson, the famous actor, who has row.
CAMP8
GRADING
The Mounted Police force of the THIRTEEN
been ill for some time, is very low,
Judge A. J. Abbott opened the ar- Grande, the fall was more than double
IN SAN JUAN COUNTY.
and his friends and relatives here
gument, maintaining that the act falls the normal. On the slopes of the Sier- Territory, which was assigned to duty
CAPITAL STOCK REDUCED.
There are now over 1,200 men work- have given up hope.
within the first exceptions of the ra Blanca the snow covers the tree Saturday, Will immediately proceed to
new
on
the
out
San
Juan
in
to
County
the
Take
ing
steps
looking
driving
Springer Act, in that it meets a casual tops, and from all sections of that
thirNorthern Securities Company Cut
A DAIRY FARM
deficit caused by the legislature creat- watershed the report is that the snow of the numerous "bad men" who have railroad extensions and there are
between
located
Out Over $390,000000.
teen
the
When
camps
Infested
this
grading
MORIARTY.
FOR
and
late
Territory.
Flood
Sufferers'
in
Relief Fund will be. late
,that
melting
ing a
New Mexico force begins to drive Aztec and Durango.
as it had the power to do and floods may be looked for.
The Estancia "News says that Dr.
Trenton, N. J., April 18. The North
them from the north it is expected
Astler and his brothers, of Cincinnati,
appropriating 150,000 therefrom, and
JUDICIAL
FIRST
Securities Company today filed
ern
arrests
of
a
number
that
at
important
will go Into the cattle business
ithat the one per cent limitation, of the EQUITABLE ASSOCIATION
DISTRICT COURT.
with the secretary of state articles
be
the
will
will
as
there
be
will
made,
MUTUALIZATION.
not
to
Act
does
scale.
on
a
debts
They
Morlarty
AQOPTS
apply
large
Springer
for a reduction of its capital
A tax suit has been filed in the Disincurred for the specific exceptions
New York, April 18. The general Mexican Rurales on the south and the
open up a dairy farm with several providing
the
Taos
Court
to
for
west
hem
trict
by
County
on
Arizona
the
Rangers
milch cows. At first stock from $395,400,000 to $3,954,000.
hundred
mentioned in that act, that Is, to meet officers of the Equitable Assurance
head
of
their cap- Territory against the delinquent tax- they will ship the cream, but if the The new capital is just one per cent
casual deficits in the revenues; to pay Society at their meeting today adopt- in the outlaws and effect,
'
ture.
payers for taxes of 1903. ;
venture proves a success will build a of the original outstanding capital
the interest on the territorial debt and ed a report submitted by the commitThis action was taken in the process
to suppress insurrection or provide for tee on resolutions, endorsing Presilarge creamery there to take care of of
COMPANY
distributing to holders of security
BECKER
JOHN
their product. Dr. Astler is a brother
the public defense. The limitation, he dent Alexander and favoring the
THE COURT FUNDS
VALLEY. of Charles Astler, of this city, and was stock, stock in the Northern Pacific
E8TANCIA
ENTERS
to
the
Intent
LOW.
plain
according
RUNNING
ARE
of
the
society.
argued
and Great Northern Companies.
It Is reported on good authority here a few days ago on a visit.
of the Springer Act, applied only to
Owing to the fact that the court
indebtedness incurred for public and TO CHANGE LINE
funds in Bernalillo County are run- from Estancia that the JohH Becker
8ECRETARY HAY
He also
THROUGH SPRINGER. ning low It Is more than probable that Company, of Belen, has bought the BETTER DEMAND IN
permanent improvements.
TO LEAVE ITALY.
WOOL MARKET.
The Santa Fe has decided to adopt the present term of the county crimi stores of the Dunlavy Mercantile
sought to show that legislation to reNervi, Italy, April 18. Secretary
lieve suffering caused by unforaeen the lower survey for Its line through' nal court will come to an end this i Company at Willard and 'Torrance,
Boston, April 18. A better demand
calamity is within the province of the Springer and will come into the town! week. However there will be a large and will operate the same. The Dun- for foreign grades has been the fea- Hay has so Improved in health that
legislature. Incidentally, he argued west of the school house. M. W. Mills court fund for the September term lavy Company retains their stores at ture of the wool market during the he expects to leave here Friday for
If,
that the assessment of the Territory will convert bis house Into a hotel, the and It Is expected that all the cases on Morlarty and Estancia,
past week. Domestic wools scoured, Germany but he may be detained. unto new line passing within a tew yards the docket can be disposed of at that
on market, are also showing some owing to the railroad strike, he Is
represent! only from thirty-thre- e
able to secure a sleeping car.
fifty per cent of Its taxable wealth. of It
drertiM your bulneu. It pan. speculative demand.
tim
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Thte New Mexican is the oldest
. swspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
M every postofflce In the Territory,
n4 has a larg and growing clrcalfr
tion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Suthveet

UNION

SANTA FE LAND GRANT
SHOULD BE SURVEYED.
In case satisfactory arrangements
can be made, the city will order a
complete sirrvey of the Santa Fe Grant
which is much needed. Since the en
actment of the law by Congress, in
1900, which authorized the city gov
ernment to Issue deeds to those who
had occupied land for ten years previous to the passage of the act, there
have been a great many quit claim
deeds given by the city. Many deeds
have not been placed on record as
they should have been and the hold
ers of such who have not had their
Instruments recorded are liable, un
der provisions of the law, to forfeit
their rights. It is essential that ev
ery deed up to this time executed by
the city be recorded. The proposed
survey will show only the lands covered by deeds of record and a failure
to record such will result in expense
to the owner in proving title, which
can be done by this survey which will
be made official. Mayor Gibson, who
states
Is negotiating for this work,
that it is impossible to know who the
parties are holding deeds unless all
instruments are recorded.
During the past year, no deeds have
been executed by the city except such
as have been approved by the city
attorney, who, after an examination of
the records, found the titles to the
land involved to come within the law.
It is to be hoped a complete survey
of the city grant will be made. There
Is a constant demand for an official
maD of this city and the Santa Fe
Grant and the revenue derived from
the sale of an official plat ought to
nav the expense of preparing such
record.
THE

REMARKABLE
PEACE MONU
MENT.
Argentina and Chili seem to be in
earnest about their promise to main
tain the peace in their part of South
America. Recently a monument
of
Christ was unveiled at an elevation of
14,000 feet on the boundary of the two
nations, inscribed as follows: "Sooner
shall these mountains crumble to dust
than Argentinans and Chileans break
the peace which, at the feet of Christ
the Redeemer, they have sworn to
maintain." On the other side of the
base are the words: "Peace on earth
good-wil- l
to all men!" The monument
cot $100,000 which was raised by pub
lic subscriptions in the two countries.
Yet, too much reliance cannot be
placed in the vows graven into stone
It was not
by Chili and Argentine.
so many years ago that one, Czar
Nicholas of St. Petersburg, summoned
a peace congress and submitted to it
a plan for eternal and universal peace.
This same Nicholas la now waging in
Manchuria the bloodiest war of the
century. Promises of nations are often of less weight even than promises
of politicians.

It,

1905.

A

The Albuquerque Journal in Its last
Sunday issue asserts that the New
.
Mexican said that it was worth
This assertion 'is of the general
character of the fake news generally
contained in the columns of the Journal. What the New Mexican did say
was that the management of the Journal asked $80,000 for the plant, good
will, etc., and that In the opinion of
the New Mexican, for the good of the
public, the Journal should return the
plant for assessment purposes at one
third what the management valued the
plant. Were the management to do
this the people of Bernalillo County
would be subject to congratulations,
The New Mexican cited the fact that
In 1904 the management of the
Journal placed the valuation of the
plant for assessment purposes at
$6,500, which sum was raised, and that
very properly, hy the assessor
$80,-000-

Babg Costs Too

fea

When the price paid it the mother'!
The father
health und happiness.
doesn't realize as he romps with the
child what years of wifely suflering
must he set against the babv's laughter.
Chronic invalidism is a high price to
yet
pay1s for the painful joy of maternity,
ft
at such a co9t that many a woman
too
is
becomes a mother. Such a price
much uecause
it is more than
nature asks.
By the use of
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre
scription ma
ternity is made
practical ly
anil a
painless,
quick convales-enc- e
is assured
in almost ev
ery case.
"I am pleased

19!

The
xford Qub
the best

Iv We keep

brands of wines,
u

anu uigtirs iL.i
mat can uc
nquuis
obtained and sell at a reasonable

LLJ

i

prices.

of our employes will treat
in a courteous manner.
you
f
If
1W
n
vvt? nave an
xne popular
ui xl
yuu can sperm a
yauica auu
pleasant hour or two at any time.
AH

1

X

J. E. LACOME.

Pop.,

to give my icsii-mouand wish 1
could find words
strong enough to

induce otner

s

to use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription."
write Mr. Weelev Our. of Kemntville, Out.,
For eight years after my little boy was
Box 6.
born I suffered with female weakness, also soreness in ovaries, especially on my right side, and
sometimes did
pain in back. Was so miserable
not know what I was going to do. fried scvti ;
doctors but derived no benefit until I bctra
H9
usinc Dr. Pierce's Favorite

HE

CLAIRE HOTEL

GEORGEl! fiLLIS, Prop.

only used four Ijottles, alsosomJf Dr. Pieive's
when I
Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories,
1
recommend Dr.
felt like another person.
Pierce's medicines to all my friends. If anyone
wishes to write me I will gladly answer."

The most conveniently loccted ardonly Are proof and steamheated
Hotel in the city, Electric li hit, baths and tanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to f ate. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men,
--

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription con
tains no alcohol and is entirely free from
ooium. cocaine and all other narcotics
The dealer who offers a substitute for
" Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines,
ills
is your loss ; therefore, accept no fiiijstitute.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.

ss

or

ETJTIK, OIE'JE.a.aT

PLAN

nt

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

MACHINES COMING.
Building Corner'PlaWand San Francisco Street.
Voting machines are becoming faOccasionally, a merchant says: "I
miliar to American voters and it is would
but
advertise more
but a question of a few years when times are hard and the extensively are
poor
people
GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
they will be adopted in all progressive the majority In Santa Fe." And yet,
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
in
and
states, especially
were
Fe
if
Santa
by
Carnegies
aneamia.
peopled
By its use the blood is quick- those where honest elections are de- It would not be a better field for ad
ly registered and the color becomes
sired by the people. Concerning the
normal. The drooping strength Is re
use of such machines, in a recent city vertising than it is today. All men
sensitivevived. The languor is diminished.
election in Detroit, the Colorado are created equal in their
,T. $9,500.
ness
a
to
even
and
ink
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
printer's
Springs Gazette remarks that from
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
New life and happy activity results.
can consume but a
every city where voting machines have Pierpont Morgan
If any newspaper or citizen of thi Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middleshorough,
of
negligible
potted
relatively
quantity
of
comes
been given a fair test
praise
as- Territory dares to insinuate that any Ills., writes: "I have
been troubled
Is
leir full ability to perform the work pork orthecalico. There of much to
institution or property with liver complaint and poor blood,
Albuquerque
suage
the
average
mediocrity
case
was
This
them.
the
quired of
man in the revelation thus afforded owner should make a fair and honest and have found nothing to benefit me
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
u New York in the election last fall
him of hl own importance. If you tax return or should be fairly and like Herbine. I hope never to be with
and again in the spring elections
of
I
I
assessor
had
out it.
have wisl.ed that
equitably assessed hy the
smaller cities. At the recent city have a store and want to sell your Bernalillo
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
County, then in the opinion known of it in my husband's lifetime."
election in, Detroit they were given a ptofk, advertising will bring lust as
Co.
Albu
Bombastes
50c
the
of
at
that
Fischer Drug
Furioso,
good results in Santa Fe as it does in
Ivlexrico
thorough trial, with what results may New
TSTaslxiiigrtoaa. ZLiren.ia.e
York. Let any grocer advertise querque Journal, it or he is a "black
be judsred by the following editorial
of
Rheumatism.
About
an
mailer
and
the
enemy
people,
today that he will give awav a pound
from the Tribune, of that city:
The money sharks and trust corpora'
There are few diseases that inflict
"Lack of familiarity with the voting of sugar tomorrow to every comer and
rheumatism and
a tions, whose mouthpiece the Journal more torture than
machine and the undue size of the vot he will be astonished to learn that
3
Is. are to be allowed to do as they there is probably no disease for which
well
reaches
advertisement
placed
ing list In some of the precincts everv man. woman and child in Santa please in tax matters and make
remeof
useless
varied
such
a
lot
and
caused delay in the operation of the
dies have been, suggested.--Ttax returns
and
say' that
machines.
It is to be deplored that Fe within three days' time. It de unfairchoose.dishonest
ev
a bold
in
cured
It.
be
The
can'
Is,
what
adveron
therefore,
is
plain
people
they
pends
altogether
OF SANTA FE.
any one lost his vote from this cause, tised and not
section of the Territory "Should "be statement to make, but Chamberlain's
ery
the
of
the
wealth
upon
vote
to
are
built
machines
'lut the
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
nublic.
compelled to make tax returns at
jvith a3 great a rapidity as is possible reading
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
full valuation of the property they sale, ins met with great success in
wder the crude paper ballot system,
RUFUS
J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
One
motto
disease.
of
apthis
treatment
of
is
the the
the
Dr. William Osier
the possess. That
and familiarity can be easily gained.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
the
Balm
will
of
relieve
Pain
Journal.
plication
of"
men
over
all
sixty
But where the machine lost a citizen chloroforming'
Assistant Cashier.
pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
his vote because of lack of ca.p&city years of age Is at present in Canada
Its
to
cures
tax
testified
Life
to
is
the
by
permanent
becoming
Canucks
dodger
the
the
ques
upon
to care for a largfv viectact, It saved advising
more
in New use. Why suffer when Pain Balm af
Capital $150,000.
8urplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
another nls vote by its precision. One tion of race suicide. He says: "Some York. and more burdensomeIs
fords such quick relief and costs but a
State
The
to
loss
" "citizen who took an
Empire
should
he
enforcing
the
done
thing
stop
unnecessarily long of
the mothers of the country. There a bran new mortgage tax of five mills trifle? For sale by all druggists.
time registering his choice on the maTransacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
two ways. One is to tax bach- on every mortgage that is recorded
are
machine finally yelled out that the
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colmoney
and
an
mort
which
unrecorded
makes
COUGH
SYRUP.
elors.
a
At
THE
BEST
not
25,
man
the
who
has
chine would not work. 'Then you are
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
to support ought to be helpine gage void. This tax will produce an S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
trying to vote for seven judges,' an family
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
arid
annual
of
revenue
to
$2,500,000
wa
Co..
is
the
tax
man.
"This
and
would
a
other
such
Kansas,
writes;
swered the Inspector, which proved to
makes
Is
while
tax
it
telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
than
less
the
I
Horehe
a
used
personal
noltttcal
reasonable
Ballard's
have
and rational
say that
be true. Had the citizen been using
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
on
which
mortgages,
measure.
it
yet,
to
I
do
ex
Is
an
The
hound
for
and
replaces,
other
that
years,
Syrup
levy
the paper ballot form he would have
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
it cannot be sworn off a are personal not hesitate to recommend it as the
lost his vote, for the paper form does port tax of $100 on every girl who taxes.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
millionaires
I
somehow, the
best cough yrup have ever used."
not 'refuse to work' until it is rejected leaves the country. She is worth continueBut,
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
to
Avenue
Fifth
more
Co.
at
than
Fischer
would
$1.00.
the
25c,
50c,
and
it
prefer
that
Drug
nay
by the counting board.
The
bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
New
in
which
Mexico,
to
nation
Territory they pany.
give as much as $1,000 to
"It was claimed for the machines
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is conswear off personal taxes
to
at
the
keen
might
home."
her
family
that they will not lie, that they yield
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
their heart's content and never be.
For a Weak Digestion.
the returns immediately, that the vot
boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
bothered
posit
a
tax.
No
The fruit crop In northern Missouri
No medicine can replace food but
by
mortgage
ep cannot spoil his ballot, that they
licited.
(
amount
tax
of
to
has
Chamberlain's
recent
and
has
killed
Stomach
leniency
Tab
Liver
dodgers
Kansas
and
been
by
cannot be stuffed, and that no count- frosts.
New
will ever brought prosperity to any com lets will help you to digest your food.
trees
Mexico
fruit
ing hoard nor recount is necessary have to bear
abundantly to meet the munlty even if its name Is Albuquer It is not the quantity of food taken
with them. All these claims have
demand this fall for apples, pears, qua,
that gives strength and vigor to the
been substantiated.
Against them plums and other fruit If the Missouri- system, but the amount digested and
there stands ignorance of their simple Kansas
That the Albuquerque
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
reports are true. Thus far,
reasons are obvious
use. Where the precincts are large a
the outlook indicates that this will be Statehood League was organized for a digestion, don't fail to give these Tabdivision should be made or two ma
purpose sounds like the lets a trial. Thousand have been ben
the banner fruit year In the history of
chines provided.
Mere smallness of
that comes often from St. Peters efitted by their use. They only cost
story
the
else
and
the
Territory
shortage
capacity, length of time consumed, or where will make
prices good. The burg that Russian detachments have a quarter. For sale by all druggists.
lack of familiarity can be remedied man who has invested
In fruit trees surprised Japanese troops and that all
easily and will be remedied. For the is apt to get good financial returns in of the latter have either
CURED CONSUMPTION.
been
voting machine must come, and the addition to the shade and
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
beauty "sabered" or "bayoneted" and that no
sooner the voter learns its use, why,
which every tree brings to this home. Japs remain to tell the tale. The pro writes: "My husband lay sick for three
the better for the voter."
Statehood months. The doctors said he had
owners In Santa Fe can do moters of the
At the next general election, to be Property
we procured a
for he town and Inci League and the Russian war and navy quick consumption,
better
nothing
held in November, 1906, the voters
themselves
bottle
of
for
have
evi
Ballard's
to
department
than
Hohound
correspondents
dentally
Syrup,
plant
of Colorado will decide on the Corn-fort- trees.
dently drank deeply of the cup from and it cured him. Tlx- - was six years
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
law which authorizes the use of
which Ananias and Sapphira drank ago and since then w
have always
these machines in the Centennial
kept a bottle In the ho?$. We can
Active work on the Eastern Hallway many, many centuries ago.
State. If adopted it will become oper
Telephone No. 7.
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
not do without It. Fc
coughs and
of
New
Mexico, has commenced. This
ative Immediately, and the machines
colds
no
has
and
50c
$1
it
25c,
equal."
The Albuquerque Bombastes Furlo
will be given their first trial In the Is good news. Too much of this kind
at Fischer Drug Co.
next spring .election. They have many of news, concerning railroad building, so, otherwise known a3 the Albuquer
advantages, but greatest of all is the cannot be had In New Mexico for que Journal, has filled its editorial col Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
tact that by their U3e, dishonesty years to come. What this Territory umns of late with abuse, false charges
Best and Most Popular.
and
lies
and future Sunshine State need is
concerning the New Mext
would be rendered almost impossible
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
This alone is sufficient reason for their about 5.000 miles of railroad in active can, and this simply because the New railroad men buy It for severe coughs
Mexican
a
con
few
facta
"gave away"
257 San Francisco Street.
operation within its boundaries. When
adoption.
and
people buy it for la grippe,"
that has come about, the regulation of cernlng an Albuquerque tax dodger oi say elderly
Moore
"We
Iowa..
Bros.,
Eldon,
local railroad traffic will not be a very two anl the corruption of a grand sell more of
Chamberlain's Cough
President Roosevelt Is enjoying difficult matter.
Jury, and made apparent that the pet
than
other kind. It seems
Remedy
any
mounon
In
a
himself
the
bear hunt
scheme of the Journal, the Non-ParaDd
to have taken the lead over several
tains of western Colorado. He might
san
Statehood
was
Joint
League,
A careful perusal of the daily and
other
no
brands."
is
There
good
quesout
round
this
enjoyment
fake.
successfully
tion but thi medicine Is the best that
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
with a few days' hunt In the Santa Fe weekly papers of Arizona does not
can be procured for coughs and colds,
to
seem
Indicate any material change
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
Mountains where he will be certain
The beef trust has raised the price whether it ba a child or an adult that
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
to Mil bears and mountain lions. If In the sentiment concerning Joint
statehood In the sister territory. It on all meats three cents a pound, prob Is afflicted. It always cures and cures
the .President cannot extend his trip seems
that the organization of the Al ably to make up the expense of its quickly. Sold by all druggists.
of
section
to this
this year, the people
Statehood employes who had to go to Europe
buquerque
this city extend to him a hearty InvlNVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
taitlon to do so In the year 1906 about League" has not scared the editors of to escape being summoned before the
I have been suffering; for the past
S. grand Jury at Chicago.
U.
'
iota.
an
the
sister
Strange
territory
thin time. They promise him first
few years with a severe attack of I
true!
hut
class snort and their promise will
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
ST A T OP OHIO, f !IT Y OF TOLEDO,
hold good.
J
Snow Liniment was the only thing
Lt'OAS UOUKTY.
It Is reported that Rockefeller's
Frank J. Phenfiv nikn onh that ha la that gave me satisfaction and tended
Dealer In
or
nrm
or
A
trie
r. J Chennv
charitable inclinations are seeking senior Dartnrr
March
In the City of Toledo' to alleviate my pains.
24th,
business
Maine
doing1
A
man
the
Co.,
has
boueht
from
Furniture.
r
new fields and that he may endow the ounty na ftat aioresaia. ana tnt said 1902, John C.
QueDwar, Ctattlery Tinware
Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
county seat of Montezuma County, state of Kansas for the purpose of en firm
will pay th sum of ONE HUNDRED
Stoves and Earged.
50c
and
$1.00
Co.
25c,
at Fischer Drug
DOLLARS for e"h and every oase of Catarrh
Colorado, the little town of Cortez. He
to
build
It
oured
use
of
the
eannot
Hall's
be
by
that
independent
FRANK J. CHENEY.
held bonds) to the amount of $200,000 abling
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold rr,
Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Issued by the town and as he received
tb.lt 6th day of December. A. D 1884. of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Easy PaymADti.
presence,
A.W.OLEASON.
neither Interest nor principal he
Tablets.
is
For
Public.
There
better.
Notaky
nail
The
Chieftain
hits
the
Socorro
nothing
bought In the town at sheriff's sale
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally,
Bny and Sell all kinds of Second HardGooo;
and acts dlreotly on the blood and mucous sale by all druggists.
naying M.000 for the whole outfit. on the head when it says: "Let us surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials
TThmt he will do with his purchase Is work for single statehood first. If we
UifsrtaHitl and Emnaiqlng Picture Frames and Mouldings
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
vot announced but it will likely prove find thert we eannot get that, then It sola ny anW.J. CHUNKYmo.A CO., Toledo, o.
Made to Order.
New
Hexloaa Printing
OhM. Warner Lloensed Bmbtlmer
by the
he will will be time to consider an alterna
A white elephant of which
Take Hall'iuninun,
Family Pills for oonstlpatlon.
Residence
'Phone
No.x.
No.
tive."
to. Ban Francisco Street.
Telephone
eventually be dad to he rid.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West
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OUR PLACE

Only High Grade 'Liquors and Cigars
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Kept in Stock!
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Clearing

Sae

RESOLUTIONS
AND MEMORIALS

in ordering an Investigation
of the
trusts and combines of capital and the
prosecutions ordered for violations of
the Interstate Commerce Act.

The following is a synopsia of the
memorials and resolutions that were
passed, by the 36th legislative assem-

SANTA FE ROUTE

Joint Resolution No. 1.
DEPART.
Council Joint Resolution No. 1, ap- No. 720
9 a. m.
proved January 18, 1905.
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
The resolution appropriates $12,000 No. 724
7:10 p. m.
to be expended under the direction
ARRIVE.
of the chairman of the finance com- No. 72 J
12:01 p. m.
mittee of each house, to meet the No. 723
6:15 p. u.
contingency expenses of each house. No. 725
9:35 p. m.
Joint Resolution No. 2.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
Council Joint Resolution No. 2. Apeastbound.
proved January 24, 1905.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
The resolution provides for supplyNo, 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
ing each member of the legislative as- west bound.
sembly with a copy In English and
Passengers for all points between
Laws of
of the
in

I have now a special sale on Calicos for ,
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new :ine of Dadies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnishings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerlv occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.
.

Spanish

Compiled

Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
take 722 from
Joint Resolution
1 from Lamy.
No.
and
Santa
Fe
Council Joint Resolution No. 3. ApNos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex- proved January 24, 1905.
Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
ept
It provides that each member of
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
be
supplied
the Legislative Assembly
Catron block, east
ticket
office,
City
1899.
with a copy each of the Laws of
lde PUsa
1901 and 1903.
Joint Resolution No. 4.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Council Joint Resolution No. 4, ApTime Table.
1905.
proved January 24,
1 p. m.
Fe
Leave
Santa
It requests the Governor of the Ter- Arrive Torrance
8:10
p. a.
ritory to offer a reward of $2,500 for Leave Torrance
8:30 p. m
of
the apprehension of the murderer
8:40 p. m,
Kansas City
Colonel J. Franco Chaves and in- Arrive
Vrrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
of
structs the auditor
the Territory
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
to issue his warrant therefore upon
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
Governor.
of
the
certificate
8:10 p. m
Torrance
Arrive
Joint Resolution No. 5.
11:12 p. m
-- leave
Torrance
House Joint Resolution No. 2. ApArrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
1905.
proved February 9,
It provides that each newspaper be
sent a copy of each bill and resolution
and
introduced
printed In either
House.
Joint Resolution No. 6.
Elfectlve Sunday, September II, 1904.
Council Joint Resolution No. 6. ApNorth Bound
o'uth Bound
proved February 22, 1905.
It thanks the Assembly of Colorado,
Stations.
Altl No
1
Mi
for passing a resolution condemning so
the joint statehood measure and urg- 1.00
Lve. ...Santa Fe.. Arr 7,0001 4.30 p
6.650i 4.10 p
..Uonaclana.,
ing Congress to admit New Mexico 1.20
6,400 3.45 p
1.45
.Vega Hlanea.
the
Into
6,050 3.10 p
. . .Kennedy. .
2. 05
and Arizona separately
6.125 2 .45 p
Clark....
45
2
Union as states.
6.370 1.5i p
.. ..Stanley....
3.30
6.250 1.21) D
7.
.
No.
.
Resolution
4.05
Joint
.Morlarty
6.175 12.45 p
. .Mcintosh..
6.30
Amended 8 55
Council Substitute to
6,140 12.20 p
.. Estancia..
U.1R n
Res6,125
House
....Willard...
4.20
Joint
for
House Substitute
6,210 10.45 (.
..Progresso...
olution No. 4. Approved February 22, 4.50
6,285 10.25 a
.... Blauoa...
7.20
8.10
Arr ...Torrance.. Lve 6,475 0.40 a
1905
The Resolution provides for the ap
Connectlna at Santa Ye. N. M., with
pointment of three committees In
R. for all
Denver & Rio Grande
the
terri
different
to
the
visit
each House
MonIn
Idaho,
Utah,
Colorado,
torial Institutions. It also provides points
NorthGreat
and
the
comtana,
Washington
finance
the
of
chairman
that the
est.
mittee of the Council and the chairConnectlne at Torrance for all points
man of the finance committee of the
House be an auditing committee to east and west with Golden State Lim
audit the expense accounts of the ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
above committees as well as of all berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information aacress
accounts for printing and contingent
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
to
certiand
both
Houses,
expenses of
General Passenger Agent,
fy the correctness of such accounts to
Santa Fe, N. M.
the territorial auditor who shall draw
amounts.
his warrant for such
Joint Resolution No. 8.
Council Joint Resolution No. 7. Ap
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
proved February 24, 1905.
1897.

No. 3.

MRS. JOHN KOURY.
SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.

C0R0JMD0 CAFE & IESTURAIT
Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrytblng neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co'a Store.

354

TIME TABLE.

LOCAL

bly:!

dy and Los Cerrillos. will

GERTRUDE JENKINS.

New Strength-Increas- ed

Vigor.
It ii easy to get into a run down state and stay

that way and forget what real health is.
it.

After feeling all run down, nervous and tired
out, month after month, most people simply hope
against hope that they will feel better soon.
Instead of trying to do something to help

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Maxwell
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JOEXICO

RATON. KEXJ

It nrotests

against

TIMETABLE.

Letup's St Louis Ber.

Santa Fe Central Railway System

BEST, SAFEST
AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars,f elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dlnlne
cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Lnuls, E
Paso and all points East
We also
sell, tickets

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Via

der the direction of the chairman oi
the finance committees of the two
Houses, that the edition of the Gov
ernor's message be limited to 500
conies to be distributed by the Secre
tary of the Territory to such persons
whose names may be furnished by the
members of the Assembly or other per

sons applying for the same.
Joint Resolution No. 11..
Council Joint Resolution No. 9, Ap
proved March 13, 1905.
The resolution appropriates $1,000,
to nav $5 a day each for ten days ar
ter the session to the president, the
chief clerks to be selected by the
president of the Council, and the
speaker, the chief clerk and such oth
er clerks to be selected by the speak
er of the House.
Joint Resolution No. 12.
House Joint Resolution No. 12. Ap
proved March 14, 1905.

Steamship Company, and
The resolution appropriates $840 to
the North German Llovd
CONNECTING
pav $2 a day during the session of the
Line. .
Assembly to Hllarlo Trujlllo, engineer
Fast Freight and fireman; Rlcardo Aland, night
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Special
Line arranged five to six watchman; Jose Amado Martinez,
OF
Man
days from Chicago, Kansas Anselmo Armljo, Vicente Maes,
Pedro
sweep
and
Alarld
uel
Martinez,
NEW
St.
Louis.
and
City
era, regular employes of the territorial Capitol, who by the Resolution are
placed on the roll of additional em
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first ployes of the Assembly.
and
Joint Resolution No. 13.
class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Council Joint Resolution No. 10. Ap
... :
Southern Pacific.
proved March 14. 1905.
Close connections at Torrance with THE1 GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
The resolution, provides for the ap
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library pointment by thejQovernor of a com
wire.
of
the latest pattern. Berths reserved by
and Pullman Cars
mission of three persons to purchase
TRY OUR ROUTE.
a bust of the late J. Franco Chaves,
tn he nlaced back of the president's
chair In the Council chamber; $1,000
S. B. GMMSHAW.
is appropriated for that purpose.
F. & P.
Joint Resolution No. 14.
&
Amended House Joint Resolution
No. 4. Approved March 16.
A. KNOX,
It sanctions and endorses the action
F.
P. A of the President of the United States
,

ALL THE

MEXICO

'

W.B.ANDREWS.
Pres. Gen'l Manager.
J

0

Traveling

and

"Paine's Celery Compound eured me of
nervous prostration when I was so weak
and used up that I had to He down part of
son day. The doctor advised me to go
away and take a vacation to build up, but
Paine's
I eould not give the time or money.
Celery Compound built me up within two
weeks, my headaches disappeared, my apand the aches and palne
petite returned new
to
way
strength, life and liv
gv)0
oreased vigor. I enjoy perfect health toOel-rday and used less than five bottles of howy
Compound, so know by experience
valuable It Is." Gertrude Jenkins, 714 63d
t., Chicago, III. (Member Ladles of the
Maooabeee.

Santa Fe Branch.

the establish

ment of a leper colony In New Mexico.
1
Joint Resolution No. 9.
SOWS AGENT FOR
Council Joint Resolution No. 5. Ap
All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders
proved March 3, 1905
From
It provides that a copy of the Com
The'.Trade
Filled.
Supplied
Promptly
piled Laws of 1897 and of the SesOne Bottle to a Carload.
Laws of 1899 and 1901, be fursion
No.
Phone
MEXICO.
38.
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW
nished to all public law libraries, fed
territo
eral officials at Washington,
ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
rial officials and the1 officials of all
counties created since January 1,
1903, upon written request
Joint Resolution No. 10.
Council Joint Resolution No. 10. Ap- nroved March 10, 1905.
Tr. Drovldes for the printing of such
SUNSfflNt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
documents, rules, reports and
bills,
N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R. the
message of the Governor as may
Connecting with the E. P. &
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CityorSt Loins, be ordered by either House or by the
of either House and
When you travel take the presiding officer
that all translation shall be done un

THE NEW LINK

,

-

advrUetc faatoar

The Maxwell

themselves feel better, they depend on hope.
The only way to really help yourself is to get
new strength and increased vigor.
Win back your right to feel strong and well
every day.
A well person ought to wake up with a laugh
every morning.
Health, vigor, determination, courage in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of Nerve Force.
Paine's Celery Compound builds up the supply
of Nerve Force, it revives the old force and makes
new. It not only does this, but by strengthening
the nerves that control all the organs of the body,
it cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia,
rheumatism, malaria, and the many diseases coming from a run down condition of the nerves;
Gertrude Jenkins allowed herself to gradually
sink into nervous prostration, one of the final
states that tired, abused nerves reach. Her experience is valuable to all those who feel "run
down," "tired out" and are not helping themselves to get back to real health.

.

.

We never appreciate real health when we have

Effective November 7th,

1904.

wust bouwd
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Ar. 8:30p
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"Nervousness," "nervous prostration," "nervt

feeling,
nine times in ten are simply the result of prejudice, carelessness, or ignorance.
Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was
the first physician to enunciate the principle which
is recognized as one of the foundations of
the science of medicine, the great enlightening
truth, that the nerve system rules all the body
health.
He sought and found the food that builds up
and restores the nerves his celery formula, which
has become famous as Paine's Celery Compound
the celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic.
Paine's Celery Compound is giving New Nerve
Force to thousands every day by feeding and restoring the nerves to their full strength. It never
fails to build up the run down system to full,
ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
power. It braces you up. You feel better at
once.
Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and heartburn are usually relieved by a single dose of
Paine's Celery Compound.
For over 18 years Paine's Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vitalizer
and tonic in the world.
Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known, and all reputable Druggists sell and recommend it.

decline,"that
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Lv.

7:20a ..406.... Ar. .Denver
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where good meals are served.

8:30

fnr
" " ritnnar

Connections.

d

Barney,

Traveling Passenger Agent
A

CONSIDERATION.

the fact that all
meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
vnn load for thoueht beiorenana ana
.
a call at that popular house win
Una
A
man.
food for the inner
meal for 25 cents.
A

vin sidpmt.lnn of

arhn want ft

worn-o-

ut

to-d- ay

p

At Antonlto for Duraneo, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e therthe stand-irgauge line via La Veta Pass or the
via Salida. making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the k amuus ku toa.u uunno
also for ail points on Creed branch.
S. K Boopbb. G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S.

run-dow- n,

first-clas- s

rur-nls-h

WILLI, RIOHAROSON

OO.

U9UNQTON, VKRMsUrgl

LEWIS &

clark;

4875

CEJITEWIAL
PORTLAND OHE.

June ist. to Oct 5t&i
above occasion the Santa

the
Fe will

sell tickets to Portland and return on the following dates, Hay
a4th, 5th. and a6th, June 14th,
15, 16, a8, 9 and 30th, July 7th,
nd 8
6
7
Sepand
x8t
31,
30
August x6, 17,
tember x, X4, X5, 7i 8 and 9i
1905. Pinal return limit 90 days,
8, 9, xa,

i3 14.

but not later than Nov. 30th,
X905.
stop-ove- r

Wberal
privi-

leges. See any
agent of the tW

THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows one-fift- h
c' the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.
Advertise,

it pays.

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

THE WABA8H I M PROVI NO.
In line with its policy of Improvement in passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed Its Cafe Car Walters on the "Banner Blue Limited" between St. Louis and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low out black
vests. The new uniform is very striking and attractive.

Fresh Fruits in 8easonl

1

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the OldCburch, Santa Fe, N. M.

SU2

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

J)

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, April 6, f 905.
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May

The Swell Line of
PERSDHflL

SUMMER
r.

Dj?e$s Goods I
Of All

Descriptions At

sl:m:o:isfjs

Now ready and displayed for yotir inspection. The new
ORGANDIES,

VOILES,

l

t ii

,1-

-

FANCY MERCERIZED LINENS
here are being admired by every woman
that enters the store.
On all sides the one
voice is:

,"A

"BEAUTIFUL."
Have yotf seen this
gathering ? If not,
come. They range in
price per yard from

t t

35c. tip to 75c.

...

Because of my splen-

preparations to
meet the wants ol the
EASTER SEASON
you will find a mani
fest spring awakening in my store, Every section has
blossomed oat with the richest materials, the smartest
styles and the rarest bargains of the year.
Everything needful to pat yoxs in accord with the spirit
of foy that nature now assumes Come at the earliest
possible moment and give me a trfri.
did

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

& ABOUSLEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Fine Line fiew Furniture,

(irasware,

Etc.

kinds of Second
Hand Household Goods
Fine Picture Molding.
All

mEii

fgVa

jjjjj

I

e

6n

a u

a

'xr

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
Goods sold on easy payments.

WALL PAPER
Oar New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Mi.

niENTIDH

uiraldi, Denver tobacco sales'
man, called today on the trade In the
Capital City.
J. Llnde was In the city this morning
In the Interests of a St. Louis dry good
house.
j. o. Keei, ot Lieadville, Uol., was
To
registered at the Claire yesterday.
day he has gone to the Hopewell ranch
and from there will go to Dona Ana
County. Mr. Reef is a cattle buyer and
is looKing for good stock to ship to
Colorado for the ranges. He has already
oought about 2500 head and wants to
secure at least three thousand more
He will visit the Cox and Isaack
ranches in Dona Ana County.
Bias Sanchez, of Wagon Mound, was
in the city today on business at the
land office.
Jii.

J. vv. Darby, representing a St,
Louis millinery house, called today on
his trade in Santa Fe.
H. C. Thompson, proprietor of the
eating house at Kennedy, was a busi
ness visitor this morning In Santa Fe,
H. F. Jordan and wife, of Antonlto,
Colorado, were taking in the various
points of interest In and around Santa

be wrong man.
Established

is Possible That the Man Confined
in the Raton Jail May Not Be
"
Ed. Franks.

1856.

228 San Francisco Street.

In.

Sr.

Santa Fe, N. M.

1903.

Co.

Seligman Biros

man who U confined in the jail at
Raton on the suspicion that he la Ed
Franks, a member of the Black Jack
Ketchura gang, may not be the man
He claims that his
van n t.oH nftprn.ll.
name is Ervin McManus and that his

The

in Woodward. Oklahoma, near
which place he has a small ranch and
and Saturday he received a
some
lininn

l

cattle,

mother, who resides at
the latter place, addressed "Ervin Mc
n
Maims," and she evidences great
he
which
about the trouble iito
has fallen.
He refers the officers of the law to
any business man of Woodward to prove
the fact that he has contlnuosly lived
the vicinity of that place for the past
Ave years.
Inasmuch as no one can be found to
identify the prisoner as a member of
the former Black Jack gang, he will
probably be released.
McManus has the aoDearance of be
ing a rather tough character, though
Sheriff Littroll, of Colfax County, says
he is a mild speaking man, and straight
forward in his statements, and it is pos
sible that his looks may belie him.
Int.t.nr from Ms

con-rer-

FIFTY YEARS IN
Fe today.
THE SISTERHOOD
Marcos C. de Baca, probate clerk of
ago
Sunday, Sister Mary
Fifty years
Sandoval County, who attended
of the Sisterhood of
a
member
Pauline,
business here yesterday, has re
entered
the ranks of the SisterCharity,
turned home.
in Albuquerque for
been
has
She
hood.
Mrs. John A. Carlisle has come to
years and is lovingly
this city from Las Vegas to Join her the past thirty-fiv- e
husband, who is an engineer on the known by many people, bpth young and
old.
She celebrated this fiftieth an
Santa Fe Central.'
Major Clark M. Carr, of the firm of niversary of her entrance into the
by
receiving
quietly
Newman & Carr, merchants and lum Sisterhood
ber dealers at Guam, was in the city her friends at the St. Vincent's
Academy. Her career has been one of
yesterday on business.
J. R. Berger, of Denver, was In the especial interest in the Territory. She
city today and called on the jewelers was a member of the party of Arch- and opticians in the Interests of
Bishop Lamy, which came over the old
wholesale opticians supply house.
Santa Fe Trail to Larav in 1870. She
S. W. Crouch, of Manchester, New has been in Albuquerque ever since and
Hampshire, who is making an extend' has performed many deeds of Kindness
ed tour throughout the south and west. and charity.
was registered today at the Palace.
J. R. Thompson, who is seeking rest SKULL IS FRACTURED
and recreation, has come from New
BY PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
York City to Santa Fe, and is much
Valentine Schneider, while pumping
pleased with the city, climate and air Into a large oil tank at the Santa
scenery.
Fe shops in Raton last week, had his
Mrs. Thomas H. Parsons, who has skull fractured by the cap of the pump
been visiting relatives in the Capital which flew off and struck him on the
City for several weeks, returned to side of the head. He was taken to the
day, via the Santa Fe Central, to her company hospital at La Junta.
home in Chicago.
J. S. Duncan has returned to his TWO ROSWELL HOMES
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
home at Las Vegas from Demlng,
at Roswell the
where he had been called by the Ill
morning
Friday
ness of his children, who are attending homes of J. M. McKnight and G. N.
school in that city.
Donnely were totally destroyed by fire
H. B. Qibson will leave the city to- with a loss of about $3,500 and an inmorrow, via the Santa Fe Central, for surance of $2,000. Mrs. McKnight and
Donnely were both severely
points in Ohio and Indiana, where he Mr.
will be gone for about three months burned while making their escape
on business for Sunmount Tent City. from their respective homes.
Dudley Ross and wife, of New York,
are escaping the bad weather of the ROSWELL COMMERCIAL CLUB
DISTRIBUTES BEET SEED.
east by spending the spring and sumat
Roswell, the RosSaturday
mer months in the southwest. They
were registered at the Palace today. well Commercial Club distributed free
a large quantity of sugar beet seed. It
S. R. Hinckley, a former resident of
is the intention to get the farmers
the Capital City but who has been in started
to growing sugar beets so that
California for some time, is a guest a
can be established.
factory
at the Sanitarium, his health having
failed since leaving the climate of San
LOOKING FOR LOCATION
ta Fe.
FOR A LARGE COLONY.
A. B. Laudenslager, traveling sales
A Mr. Knuteson, of Mcintosh, Min
man for H. B. Cartwright & Brother,
nesota, has been in Aztec and San
has moved his household goods to Juan
County for several days, looking
Denver, where he will make his future over the
country with a view to bring
home. His family left the city today
a colony of Swedes and Norwe
ing
for that place.
glans there to locate.
Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor of the
Peco3 Forest Reserve, returned yes
FACTS VS. CLAIMS.
terday from a business trip into the
Some places claim the top notch, but
northern part of the reserve. He re it is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
ports everything quiet, weather good the very best meals la the city, re
and prospects bright for a prosperous
gardless of price, and you can at all
year.
times get any and everything the
City Alderman George Anton re market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
turned from Espanola yesterday, short orders an regular meals.
where he had been on business. He
says that everything is looking fine,
Headquarters tor wedding cards and
that there is plenty of water and the announcements
New Mexican Print
farmers are rejoicing over the out Ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
look for a record 'breaking yield.
Jo E. Sheridan, of Silver City, Uni
ted States mine Inspector, after attending to official business here yester
!
day, left for Raton. Mr. Sheridan has
just examined the mines at Capltan,
Lincoln County, where there are
about one hundred men at work with
a dally output of about three hundred
If you have any chairs to cane, call
tons. He also Inspected the Madrid
mines, where one hundred and fifty on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada
men are at work and the daily output
lupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
is three hundred tons.

n

cnairs

iren

BOUND OVER TO
' THE GRAND JURY.
At Portales last week, before Jus
tice of the Peace Morrison, Walter
Walker was bound over to the grand
A few more pupils can be accommo
Jury in the sum of $200, for assault
with intent to kill. A. S. Wltherspoon dated in the Stenography Class. Benn
was bound over on the same charge.
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
ever
before
the
buslneee
Keep your
etc., call on or address Mrs. Robert
public by advertlBlng In tout home
Montoya City.
euooeM In any honest enterprise.

Wen's, Youths', Children's

Clothing.
The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with
every garment, Satisfaction or
Money Back.

-

Phone 36.

O. Box 219.

a
1 For Hall Century ifie Leading org

Goods House of itie

city

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant
Situated

In

the Catron Block.

Clubs and Lodges
Will

please Leave Orders for Lunches,
tertainments, etc.

En- -

Everything Furnished
Dishes, etc, and Deliver to ph ces, desired
SHBSBllBBBlMBSBBaHanSBlllBaVBaSBaBJSBBBBBaiMBl

Strictly First Class
Lunches Prepared and Served in all Styles

r

1

.

rveep on advertising.

.

'

i
most people reau uiem.
mm

.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

I 8.BanGANDELARIO
Frauoiaeo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Iexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
Alter you have visited other stores and obtained
mm
prices, call on us and get our

Learn Stenography

McKb

Incorporated

p'"

'

9,

.

BOX

146

We are here to stay." We are not closing: ot
stock, bat increasing it every day. This ia the
oldest established native curio store In Santa Fe.
Wollke the business and you will always find us at
the OM 8TAND ready to please you.

we have just received a fresh supply of Huyler s and uunther s Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"

KILLS GERMS OF CATARRH.
of the door to his
very proud of and with
TOPICS
which hs takes considerable pains Hyomel Goes to the Root of the DismiHOR
ease and Makes Astonishing
There are now appearing upon this ou
Cures.
tree the largest variety of fruit thai has
ever been produced even by the most
Catarrh cannot be cured by the use
Fresh Lowney's Candies just received Improved methods of horticulture.
of pills, liquid medicines and
at Weltmer's.
There are apricots, peaches, apples, system tonics. Under such treatment
The Las Vegas jail now has twenty prunts, raisins, dates, oranges, lemons, the germs of the disease will still live
peanuts, pecans, English walnuts, and in the air passages and increase and
prisoners confined within its walls.
blcy-cleven chickens.
For sale, cheap, a second-hanMr. Grimshaw takes multiply.
Hyomel is the only scientific and
Inquire at the New Mexican office. great pride in his tree and every mom
Little Beatrice Sellgraan has been Ing before breakfast he takes a spado thorough way to cure catarrh. KillWe carry a full line of
elected May Queen by the pupils of the and digs around the roots In order to ing the germs in the air passages, it
enters
deblood
with
the
the
oxygen,
Kindergarten.
keep the soil mellow and In good condithese implements. Also Harhaa been made since the first
Santa Fe trains No. 10 from the south tion. He practises the latest approved stroys the microbes in the blood and
from
drives
the
effectually
system
2
Studebaker wagon was made.
and west and No. from the west were methods of Irrigation and the remark- - all traces of
'
etc.
rows, Cultivators,
catarrhal poison.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
both two hours late today.
aoie results wnicn ne has obtained are
Thousands
of testimonials have We
a
helped to make the West. It has
The walks in the Plaza have been testimony to the worth of his treatment. been given as to the
All
astonishing
been one of the most efficient aids
graded and put In good condition and Mr. Grimshaw will be pleased to take cures made by this remedy.
to the advancement of civilization
all the benches have received a coat of any doubting Thomas around to his
Mrs. Le Rendu, 76 Western Avenue,
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
room and show him tbls tree, and it will Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
"I believe
green paint.
We
have
inducements to offer in oiu Wagon Dein the West took the Studebaker
Before Chief Justice Mills at Las Ve be found exactly as above described.
Hyomel saved my life. I am better
with them. They are still buying
how
In
I
have
been
than
as
we
full
a
years.
thirty
gas yesterday an lnjuctfon was heard
office
from
line.
the assessor's
partment
See the goods and get
Reports
carry
Studebakers,
having learned their
both
in
and
Many
boiler-makedoctors,
and granted against the striking
England
are to the effect that the farmers and
value by experience. The Studeour
before
elsewhere.
prices
buying
than ever
baker is better
ranchers are making their property re- France, treated me for catarrh, but
and others at Raton.
I was not cured until I used Hyomel."
before.
Skilled osteopaths not, only cure and turns In good season, but that the peoStudebakers also make a full line of all
Probably the strongest evidence
prevent disease but they teach the art ple of the city are very slow.
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
can be offered as to the powers
that
-control entire outputof the World Buggy
Irad Wilson, through his attorney, of
of keeping well.
Dr. Wheelon, the
Co. and make the "Izzcr Line" of vehicles.
Hyomel to cure catarrh is the fact
William B. Bunker, has filed petition
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue.
C.
A.
Ireland
rethat
will
to
Our
of
stock
agree
Blue
v rite ua tor
Alfalfa,
catalogues, etc.
The Capital City is to have a carnival in voluntary- - bankruptcy at Las Ve- fund the money If you say Hyomel
assets
are
Liabilities
and
$1,600
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
has not cured you.
commencing on the 15th of May. The agas.
claim
Dorrine
E.
for
$100.50.
against
South Bend. Ind.
contract has been made with the MonThe complete Hyomei outfit costs
Sets; also package seeds for
WESTEKN REPOSITOUIESt
Edward C. Tafoya, accompanied by but $1.00, consisting on an inhaler,
arch Amusement company.
Cal.
Portland, Oregon,
the Garden, are all fresh and San Franolwo.
Suit Luke City, I tub.
Work on the new high school building Adelaldo Ortiz, Rufus Tucker and dropper and sufficient Hyomei to last
is still delayed because of the inability Henry Romero, left the city yesterday several weeks. This will effect a cure
of the best quality.1
to get brick. This is also true of the for Carrizozo, Arizona, where they in ordinary cases, but for chronic
will work on the Lantry Sons' bridge and
cases of catarrh,
brick crossings around the Plaza.
gang.
e are
the Sampson.
longer use may be necessary, and
James Scott, of Chicago, J. B. Fisk,
L. Van Arsdel on Sunday af then extra bottles of Hyomei can bf
James
of Toledo, and Alfred Boynton, of Ely-riSample mills in stock.
ternoon, received a handsome new bus obtained for 50c.
0., have asked for cottages at
to be used for the Palace Hotel. The
for the summer.
vehicle was made by C. E. Miller &
MARKET REPORT.
The open season for ducks In the Company, of Quincy, Illinois, and is of
state of Colorado Is now over, Saturday the finest. The windows are plate
MONEY AND METAI
being the last day on which that species glass, the lamps are of brass with
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN T00L8
of the feathered tribe could be legally plate glass sides, and it is fitted with
New York. April 18. Money on call,
IS COMPLETE.
is
a
on
rubbertlred
seat
'
It
top.
3
tallyho
killed.
steady, 3 M
per ceDt. Prime mer4
4
best
make
of
and
has
,so
cantile
the
cent.
Silver
springs
paper
per
The construction of the breakwater is
that It is very easy riding, and almost 57.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
being pushed as rapidly as possible. It noiseless.
New York, April 18. Lead and copThe trimmings are leath
of the Interior, Land
it now finished to below the crossing of er and
and
Department
per
San Francisco' Street.
quiet
unchanged.
the color a light brown.
Telephone No. 26.
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23,
the Cathedral road and material Is on
QrtAIN.
What might have resulted In a seri
1905.
the grounds for Its completion.
Chicago 111., April 18. Close, Wheat,
ous runaway about 5 o'clock yesterday
Notice is hereby given that the folloWork on the Masonic building is pro- afternoon turned out to be but a slight May, 115; .Inly. 88.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Corn,
WHOLESALE AM) KETAIL DEALERS IN
May,
July,
gressing rapidly. The front has been commotion and caused very little dam
of his intention to make final proof In
29K-PORK- .
Oats, May,
July,
In
Is
and
the
woodwork
interior
&
Blfchoff
meat
Or
put
cart of
age. TheLARD AND RIBS.
support of his claim, and that said
well under way.
The lodge room Is tlz was standing in front of the mar
proof will be made before Register or
812.8C
Pork,Mav12 5012.52K'; July,
almost ready for occupancy.
ket. The horse had in some way got
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
May $7.22; July, 87.40.
Lard,
The first marriage license uuder the ten the bridle off and It fell against
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu
Ribs, May, 86.95; July, $7.22.
new law at Las Vegas was issued to its forelegs, scaring it so that he
cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the E 2 SW
WOOL MARKET.
SE
Rlcardo Romero, son of Aotonto Rome- started to run. The bridle kept hitting
and the W
Sec. 21, T
St. Louis, Mo., April 18. Wool, is
17 N, R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
ro of Chaperlto. He will be married to it and frightening the animal. It dull and unchanged.
He names the following witnesses
Miss Francisqulta Maestas, daughter of turned onto the sidewalk just above
Territory and western medium, 22 S
Fischer's drug store, collided with
17. to prove his continuous residence upon
23; fine medium, 17
18; flne, 15
Juan Maestas.
telegraph post, overturned the cart
and cultivation of said land, viz:
8TOCK MARKET8.
The Mechanics base ball team of the and itself, and was captured, lying alGuadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.;
New York, April 18 Closine stocks.
Capital City has received a challenge most on its back in the middle of the Atchison,
Bernardo
New
Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
York
103;
pfd.,
87; Pennsylvania,
from a team In Madrid for a game to be sidewalk. Several other horses stand Central, 156:
Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
141;
played in the latter place on Sunday ing near had by this time become ex- - Southern Pacific, 66; Union Pacific, Apolonio Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
Delicacies
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
next. The challenge will probably be oited and it was with some little diffl 130)6; pfd., 99X; Amalgameted Copper,
.
w.
U.
103
steel, 37; pfd.,
culty that they were kept from stam
Register.
accepted.
I IVE STOCK.
one
and
the
No
was
injured
pedlng.
new
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
of
the
Stabl.
Copies
Livery
Law,
Kansas City, Mo., April 13. Cattln
damage done was a broken shaft
Notice for Publication.
Salmon.
printed on card board, are for sale at only
Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
receipts, 10,000, including 1,000 south Department of the Interior, United
we have fresh and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
the New Mexican printing r fflca". Under and badly torn up harness.
erns; steady.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
the law every livery stable keeper must
.Native steers, 84.75
Juice and Clams will be found very appetizing and
86.60; southern
COMING TO NEW MEXICO.
11, 1905.
April
so.ou;
southern
cows,
steers, $4.00 (a
have a copy of it promfneut'y displayed
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, PresNotice is hereby given that on May
83.75
85.00; native cows and heifers,
at his stable. Call or send to the New Home Seekers and
erves
and Marmalades are of Exquisite lavor and as
82.50
86.00; stockers and feeders, 17th, 1905, the following plats will be
Immigrants Turn
as
Mexican Printing Company for a copy
"Mother used to make." Baltifine
(cb
83.00 Ql 85.15; bulls, 83.75
anything
84.75; filed in this office: townships 5 and 6
ing to the Sunshine Territory.
more
of the new statute.
and Friday, Fresh
western fed steers,
Wednesdav
;
calves, 83.00
A Case In Point.
every
8
Oysters
ranges 7, and6, all north and east;
85.00
86.40; western fed cows 83.50 and
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
date
on
above
or
that
after
the
Representatives of the Woodmen of
$5.50.
week Primrose Butter Etc.
The Bureau of Immigration of late
the land office will be ready to receive
the World from all the large cities of
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady.
Colorado passed through Lamy on Sun- has been in receipt of letters announc
86.00; lambs, 85 75; applications for entry In said town
Muttons, 84.50
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and home86 60; ships.
S7.5C; range wethers, (5.00
day In a special train over the Santa Fe, Ing that many immigrants
fed ewes, $4.50
$5.65.
Register
bound for Los Angeles, where the an- seekers are coming to tills Territory.
Chicago, 111., April 18 Cattle receipts,
nual convention of that order will meet Letters of this kind are being received 37,000, steady.
almost
"A POINTER."
Today the following
uood to prime steers, 80.00
this week. The famous Leadville prize came todaily.
$6.90;
hand:
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
to medium, $4.60
$5.75; stockers
poor
drill team was on the board and it exBradentown, Florida, April 10, 1905. and feeders, $3.50
$5.00; cows, $2.65 brain; bad whisky will make a slug
pects to win first honors In the coast Sec. Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fe,
$6.00 canners, gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
$5.75; heifers, $3.00
$3. CO; bulls, $3.50
N. M.
$1.60
$5.25; in assuring ou only the purest at
city.
$6.65.
The locating
of the
calves, $3.00
committee
Dear Sir:
ALL PERIODICALS
"THH CLUK"
Sheep receipts 25,000, steady to 10
National Fraternal Sanitarium Company,
Yours of 28th ult. has been received,
lower.
cents
arrived In Las Vegas yesterday after- also copy of "The Land of Sunshine"
Good to choice wethers, $5.25
$5.50;
noon and immediately boarded the elec- and papers. Thanks for same. Have fair to choice mixed, $4.00
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
84.75;
Pendleton
Granville
Hon.
from
heard
western sheep, $4.50
$5.50; native by the New Mexican Printing
tric car for the Hot Springs. The
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
lo- lambs, $4.50
$6.70; western lambs,
members refused to talk of their pur also. Two families of us expect to
$6.75.
cate In San Juan County, starting on $6.50
pose or their plans. The committee will
find
to
We
15th
of
the
.
May.
hope
INDIAN
visit El Paso, Demlng and Alamogordo
PROPOSALS FOR
of the Interior. Office of
conditions good. We are olwg expect- U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
13,
on this trip and it Is expected that the
D.
March
Affairs, Washington.
C
Youra truly,
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly Indian
ing to remain.
1905. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals
choice of location will be made as soon
"B. T. HUNT."
beer, flour, etc." as the case may be, and
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with tor
directed -to the Commissioner of Indian Afas the trip is completed.
Its occasional showers.
The above is
fairs. 265- 267 South Canal street. Chioaco. Ill .
Colorado:
to
Eastern
will be received until o'clock, p. m., of
cloudy
Partly
Yesterday was warmer than for many contents are very gratifying.
Tuesday. April 25, 1905. for furnishing' for the
night and Wednesday and warmer.
17 vears' Experience.
Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans,
Telephone 128.
previous days, the temperature climbWestern Colorado: Partly cloudy to coffee,
sugar, rice, ten, and other articles of
RAI
8Y8TEM.
FE
afterin
63
3
8ANTA
to
the
o'clock
at
LWAY,
and
with
occasional
also
ing up
for groceries, soap, baking
Wednesday
subsistence;
night
Office at Exchange 8table
Thirty-thre- e
hours to Los Angeles rains; warmer tonight aud colder Wed powder, crockery, agricultural implements,
noon. The minimum was 34 at 4:30 In
Harness,
amts,
tinware,
wagons,
oils,
glass,
nesday.
eathnr. shoe findings, saddlery, etc.. school
the morning and the mean was is. The on California Fast Mail.
the thermometer registered supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous Leavrj Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving as Yesterday
relative humidity was 53 per cent and
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proarticles.
follows: Maximum temperature, 62
dosbIs for rubber aroods. hardware, etc." as
there was a trace of precipitation. The Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later. degrees, at 3:u0 p. m.; minimum, 34 the
oase
may be, and directed to the CommisThis train carries both standard and
mean sioner of Indian Affairs, 602 South Seventh
temperature at 0 o'clock this morning tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest degrees, at 4:15 a.24 m. The
until
hours was 48 de- street. St. Louis, ofMo., will be received
temperature for the
was 43 degrees. The forecast for tom.,
Thifrsday, April 27, 1905
and best service to southern grees. Relative humidity, 53 per cent. loolockp
time,
for furnishing for the Indian Service rubber
night and Wednesday is partly cloudy California points.
roods, doocs ana snoes, Hardware, ana mea-icPrecipitation, a trace.
suDDlies.
Sealed nronnaals. Indorsed
with occasional showers. Eastern Colo43
m.
a.
6:00
at
today,
Temperature
.
Feed 8tablo In Connection
For particulars call on or address,
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and cotton
rado will be warmer tomorrow and W. J. BLACK,
degrees.
A. J. BISHOP,
goods, clothing, etc," as the oase may be,
or
to
and directed the commissioner
Indian
ENTRANCE OPP03ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO8 OFFICE.
western Colorado will be colder. Both
G. P. A., Topeka.
1
Wooster street. New York
Affairs. Nos.
Agent Santa Fe.
sections of that state will be visited by
City, will be reoeived until 1 o'clock, p. m. . of
May 16. 1905, for furnishings for the
occasional rains during tonight and toWherever inflamation exists, there! Tuesday,
Indian Service blankets, woolen and oottnn
U is an admitted tact that real esnotions, hats and caps . Bids
'
use
clothing,
with
goods,
perfect safety
may
morrow.
must be made out on Government blanks.
tate, financial men and merchants all you
Schedules
giving all necessary information
General Manager S. B. Orimshaw, of say'that quickest and best results are
for bidders will he furnished on anplioation
to
the
Indian
Office, Washington. D. C. the
the Santa Fe Central, is entitled to lay obtained by advertising In the "New
1
U. S. Indian warehouses.
Wooster
New
claim to being the king of grafters. He Mexican."
South Canal
street,
City; 815
York, 111.
Howard
;
street,
street,
Chloago.
s
Omaha. Neb. : 602 South Seventh street, St.
Louis, Mo., 23 Washington street, San Francisco, Cal. : the Commissaries of Subsistence,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
U.S. A., at Cheyenne, Wyo., and St Paul.
Mends
1)
Minn ; the Quartermaster, U. S. A.., Seattle,
Imported and Native 'Wines tor Family1 Use.
Wash.; ana the postmasters at Sioux City,
snatterea nerves, uivesancairay
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OUR SPECIALTIES
Tucson. Portland, Spokane and Taooraa.
"
Bids will be opened at the hour and days
red to pale cheeks. Puts good
and
Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
Rye, Taylor
above stated, and bidders are invited to be
flesh on thin children. Takes off
although the Salve Is chiefly
present at the opening. The Department reof
, Whiskies.
Ky
gram,
serves the tight to determine the point
mended lor diseases of the eye.
DimDles. rashes. Ask your doc- delivery and to reject any and all bids, or
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS
woe..
any part of any bid. F. E. LEUPP, Com
has a tree
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BRIEF BITS OP NEW MEXICO

And many other painful and serions
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
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THE

BEST

MILWAUKEE BEER

skin-tortur-

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

CUBED MY RUPTURE
Wilf Show You How to Cure Yours

FREE.
n
for year from a double rupture.
I was helpless and
'
No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mall If you write for it. It cured me and has
Capt.W.A.
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write
Colllngs, Box 830, Watertown, N. Y.

0J0 CALIEfJTE qOT SPRINGS.

and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the K16
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day ; $1
per week; f 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Sasta F
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calientc
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the sama
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. Tor further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County.

M

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies
ART PIC TURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Send

for 'Catalogue,

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

UllI arVirtPTi
nUWLAniiaCU.
H. C. Yontz
DBALE)R

Watches,

213 SOUTH BROADWAY

losanoeles,cal.

OF

MANUNACTURBR

IN

Mexican Filigree

Clock Jewelry

JEWELRY

and Hand Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches. and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

&

KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

NSW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.

THIS MILITARY 8CHOOE OF

MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates

of

steam-heate-

d,

d,

Standard Eastern

Col- -

s,

sea-leve-

ECSSITTS Nathap Jaffa,
asJ D. A. Caaoon

rr particulars

address

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.

J.

In-

C.

Lea

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney

Santa Fe,
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at Law,
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New

I
M-

-

'co.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.
BENJAMIN M. REAL.,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave
Office. Sena Block.
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CHAS. F. E SLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Sunta Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law,
in the District and Su
nrnmn Courts. PromDt and careful at
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney fjr the Counties "of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sau
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Practices

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty."
New Mexico
Las Cruces

'

I

FRATERNAL
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 d. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
IALAN R, McCORD, Secretary.

Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THUR. SELICMAN, Secretary. Santa Fe Commandery No
1, K. T.

Regular conclave
Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, E. C
!
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.

fourth

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaPractices in the District Courts and ter Street.
Visiting Knlghtf given t
of
Court
the Territory cordial welcome.
the Supreme
also before the United States Supreme
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque, J. S.
K. R. S.
CANDELARIO,
New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financw.

A.B.

RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and DlS'
trict Court Mining and Land Law
Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, U. M.
Specialty.

G. W. PRICHARD,

and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M
Attorney

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, T. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds
Its regular sersion on the second
EMMETT PATTON,
and
fourth
Wednesdays oi each month.
Law.
Attorney and Counselor at
are invited and welbrothers
Visiting
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. 3.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank. come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
A. W. POLLARD,
IMPROVED RDER RED MEN.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Mexico.
New
Deming
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
District Attorney, Luna County.
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Osteopathy.
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
FRATERNAL UNION.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
medicines.
Union of America Regular meetings
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m.
'Phone 156. first and third Mondays in each montb
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
Dentists.
fraters welcome.
GABINO TENDON,
DR. C. N. LORD,
Fraternal Master.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Store, South Side o'. Plaza.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
The New Mexican can do printing
JAY TURLEY,
equal to that done In any oi the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
work we turn out Try our work once
Irrigation Wo-- k a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
and you will certainly come again.. We
Santa Fe, N. M.
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
G. A. COLLINS,
the best binderies In the west
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
2--

112

Estimates Furnished.
St, Santa Fe,

San Francisco

N. M

Architects.
HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
viontoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

1MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

Own Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord.

Pay your

rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

VERB O. WALLINGFORD,

Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M

off.

"GOVERNMENT WUARAN"rEt.
R. M. NAKE,
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
Architect and Builder.
LIVERY 3TABLE LAW.
bvery bottle of whisky sold at the Santa Fe
New Mexico,
. According
to the Williams Livery "Club." Goods bought in bond rmlv.
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis None better at any place or at any
It is an admitted fact that real es
latlve Assembly and approved by Gov price.
tate, financial men and merchants all
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
LEARN TO SAY NO.
say that quickest and best results are
stable Is required to post a copy of the
When people ask you to eat else obtained by advertising in the "New
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law Is for the protection where than the Bon Ton, always say Mexican."
of livery stable keepers against dead no," tor mat is the best short order
beats and persons who damage any house in the city. Also regular meals
vehicle or injure any animal hired may be had, either in the public or
from a livery stable. The New Mexi private dining rooms.
AND
can has printed' the law neatly upon
"DO
YOU
KNOW."
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
WITH
The supposition is that no one wants
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng
s poor whiskey any more than
Hsh or in Spanish.
they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they rurchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER.
costs no more. We handle bonded
rOriSUMPTION
Price
The New Mexican Printing Com- goods exclusively.
"THH CLUB."
OUGHSand
60c ft $1.00
pany is the agent of the Remington
SOLOS
Free Trial.
Typewriter Company and is ready to Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
Surest
and
ttmckest Cure for all
fill orders for Remington machines, the short time we will pay 4c a
pound for
TBOTO
beat in the market, promptly and sat clean rags. New Mexican Printing, THROAX and LUNP
or
MONEY BACTJC
LBS,
isfactoriiy.
Company.
-

KILL the COUGH

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watr-work8300
and
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
per session. Session is
TUITION,
fcrM terms of thirteen weeks each.
noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
1103X7 HXh i

lags.
pletes

Attorneys at

--

ERNEST MEYERS & CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
New Mexico.
Alhunuernue.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids

fr

I

Frefllfe BreiiCigau

I

CK

J, R. DeMier has obtained a franchise
for a street car line in Alamogoido.
The Santa Fe is to Increase its force
of operators at Gallup to three men.
Lee Roy McAlmont died lat week
at Alamogordo.
The remains were
taken to his former home In Wellsvllle, O.
Arthur Bates, former manager of the
Awful Suffering from Eczema
New Mexico Tie & Timber Company in Baby's
Tore
Not Hold Her
Could
Otero County, died in Denver last
week.
Face and Arms Almost to Piece- sA workman by the name of Martinez
Grateful Mother Says:
had his lee cut off hv a car at the (3ib
son mine in McKfnley County las
week.
Henry Zingerly, a seventeen year old "CUTICURA REMEDIES
boy, jumped from a wagon hitched to
SAVED HER LIFE"
runaway team at Socorro last week an
broke his arm.
Dr. C. C. Andrson, postmaster an
"When my little girl was six months
well known physician of Central, died h
she had eczema. We had used
old,
II
his home in that citv last we-k- .
cold creams and all kinds of remedies,
but nothing did her any good ; in fact,
was 79 years old.
she kept getting worse. I used to
J. D. Sullivan manager of the Haga
wrap her hands up, and when I would
coal mines, has installed a telephon
dress her, I had to put her on the table,
system at the mine, operating to all for I could not hold her. She would
kick and scream, and when she could,
parts of the work.
she would tear her face and arms
th
The
Winchester carbines
almost to pieces. I used four boxes of
mounted police arrived at Nocorm last Cuticura Ointment, two cakes of Cuti-cur- a
Wf ek and were given out to the mem
Soap, and gave her the Cuticura
Resolvent, and she was cured, and I
burs on Saturday.
see no traces of the humour left. I can
Thieves broke into the store of Lou
truthfully say that they have saved
Hill at Chihuahua. Otern County, las
her life, and I should advise any one
suffering as she did, to give Cuticura
Thursday night and carried off abou
a fair trial. Mrs. G. A. Conrad, Lis
815 worth of goods.
Ernest Messer, age 19, and Mi.-- s Amy bon, N. H., Feb. 7, 1898."
Fitchett, age 17, were married last wee
at the rock quarries in the Srcramento
FIVE YEARS LATER
Mountains near Alamogordo..
Mrs. Conrad Writes
Edgar Hemphill, under charge
"It is with pleasure that I can in
horse stealing in Chaves Countv, has
form you that the cure has been per
skipped and the county Is suing hi
manent. It is now six years since she
bondsmen to recover the $400 bail.
was cured, and there has been no re
turn of the disease since. I have adThere has been no term of court
vised a lot of friends to use Cuticura
Gallup since last May, and it is though
all diseases of the skin."
that Judge Ira A. Abbott will convene inInstant
relief and refreshing sleep
court there beginning on the third Mon
for
babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
day of May.
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anointThe Board of Trustees of the New
ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
Mexico School of Mines at Socorro will
skin cure. This is the purest, sweetest,
hold a meeting on May 1st, for the most speedy, permanent, and econom
-ieal treatment 4or torturing, disfignir
purposes of electing a faettU for
mg, lKumg, uurmng, scaiy, crusted
coming year.
and pimply skin and scalp humours
Five Chinamen, who had crossed th
Sold throughout the world. Cuticur Resolvent, 0o.
(In form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial of 60),
border at Juarez and tramped to Alt
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Ointment, 60c, Soap, 25c.
Boston. Sole Prona. iw-- Send for "Cuticura akin Rnnk.
mngordo, were last week taken to El
Paso and sent from there to San Fran
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK
cisco to be deported.
i The Mexican Central
has recently
Cloudcroft was visited by a snow
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
storm last week that lasted four days
return going via the Mexican Central
Under the snow, however, the gra-'to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
green, and the wild flowers have already via the famous Ward Steamship Line
made their appearance.
to New York. The return will be by
A. L. Prior, day operator at Gallup rail over any line to El Paso. The en
has left for parts unknown and leaves tire trip covering thousands of miles,
behind many sorrowing creditors, who Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
were smoothly talked out of various Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
sums of money and articles of wearing largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
apparel.
The Albuquerque Traction Company's trip cannot he planned as stop-ovnev park will contain a restaurant, a privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
bar, a promenade under green trees,
of sale. The trip includes the City of
palm garden, and a stage where vaude Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ville will make its bow to the public
ther information can be secured by ad'
every day during the ummer.
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Frank Briggs, who obtained a watch Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur- from an Alamogordo jeweler last week dock, Assistant General
Passenger
himself to be a rail Agent, City of Mexico.
by representing
roaderand presenting an order on the
Bankers, merchants and business
company for payment, was arrested at
Santa Rosa Friday and taken to Alamo men generally should bear in mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
gordo.
Alamogordo men who are interested Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as journals, ledgers
in the Railway Club are now considercash books, day books etc., In the
the
of
a
construction
build
$20,000
ing
at the lowet possible
southwest,
ing in that citv, with a theatre and au prices and in first-clas- s
shape. Loose
ditorlum capable of accommodating leaf
a specialty. Satisfaction
ledgers
7,000 people. Shares are meeting with
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
a ready sale.
Mexican Printing office for samples
John and Henry Hart, the two youth
f ul horse thieves who were recently cap
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
tured and placed in the Sierra County
The new marriage license law re
jail,at Hillsboro, last week made their quires probate clerks to post three
escape and took to the hills. They were copies of the new law in conspicuous
The New
overhauled a few miles from the city places in each precinct.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
and taken back.
The sum of 81,547 has been turned card board and is now ready to fill orinto the treasury, of Eddy County, the ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
proceeds from fines and costs assessed should enter their orders
the
of
various offenders
the law as the law goes into effect immediately
against
on April 14,
who were tried at the recent term of 1905.
court in Carlsbad. $1,025 of this amount
goes to the school fund.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Company G, First Regiment New
The New Mexican Printing Company
Mexico National Guard, at Albuquerque has made
arrangements with the pub
Intended to have acarnival In the Duke Usher of Money's Digest of the New
City In May, hoping thereby to pay off Mexico reports to sell the same at the
the Indebtedness on Its armory, but the reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
merchants of the city, thinking that part of the Territory. This price will
such an occasion at that time would be hold good only for a limited time In
detrimental to be best interests of the order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
city, have decided to raise the amount
subject to withdrawal without
on
the armory with the "n- price is cash
necessary
to accompany each order.
notice,
derstanding that the carnival be called
30-4- 0

Guaranteed to be absolutely pure and strictly High
Grade in every particular.
Comparison with'those you have been using will
convince you of its merits.
Have your doctor examine it and pass upon its
purity and nerve building and invigorating'qualities.
"High Life" and "Buffet" our two leading brands
are the best and purest that money can buy. '
High
If you want a good healthful. beverage try
Life" or'Buffet."

I

K

I

SCREAM

to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safptv nnd tin nam.
' No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
end insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
ft condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
fift fl fp rtfl HTl
ationto
iW mS
enrelope by addressing applic
CradflekJ Regulator Co. Atlanta,
is a

God-sen-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

NEWS.

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. Kins'
How Discovory

The Association has ou hand money!
to loan on desirable property.
For nartlculara ca.ll on
the secretary,

ir addrnmil
w

J JBIPF1NR. J. CRICHTON, PB
BLOCK,

N. Ii

SANTA

For Tour

.

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Instfraacc
Your

,

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as

,

Tour

FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
'Plume No. M.
asd Palacs Avsaaes

Cor. WasMsgtos

aawr7rX.Sii

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tcresday. 'April !8, J9G5.
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Stops Chills.

HOTEL

Can be obtained at the

COAL
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

JRRIVALS.

Palace: S. M. Crouch, Manchester,
New Hampshire; H. F. Jordan and
Cures Cramps. wife, Antop'bo; Dudley Ross and wife,
J. R. TV pson. New York; R. B.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
Giraldi''
ver; J. Linde, St. Louis.
our
LUMP
of
is
which
to
COAL,
qua
lity
the superior
call your attention
" M.
Olail
Carr, Guam; J. R.
screened, free from dirt and boue.
Berger, lieiiver; J. S. Reef, Leadville;
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
J. F. Thomas and son, Manassa; Louis
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Trauer, Albuquerque; J. W. Darby, St.
& S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
T.
A.
near
Avenue,
Louis; H. C. Thompson, Kennedy; E.
Attorney at Law and
A. Duke, Estancia.
Normanclie: H. McCrossier, Los An
William Rogers, Alexander
geles;
Bender, Denver; Bias Sanchez, Wagon
Heartson, AlbuquerI? Sail Francisco Street, feasts Pe, N. ft Mound; W. H.
que; J. B. Miller, Trinidad.
rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Bon Ton: W. H. Rader, R. A. Shear
Monev to loan upon real estato sacur er, Silverton, Colorado.
',v on easy terms.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNrUK-NI8WETWO NEW MEXICO WEDDINGS.
W. E. Thompson, of Lakewood, and
burnished r unfurnished rooms Id Miss Clara L. Porter, of Monmouth,
Ul partB of the city.
Single, or en Illinois, were married last week at
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
uite for light hourekeeplng. Some o the latter place. They will arrive in
.hem within Ave minutes walk of Lakewood this week and make their
Plaza.
home there.
Thomas Edward Greer, of Ft. Bay
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
ard, and Mrs. Carrie May Alexander,
1 have several other
commercial ano of Earllngton, Kentucky, were married
justness propositions to submit those cl- at Silver City last Thursday. The
earing to .'en tor mercantile life and tc
groom is quartermaster clerk at Fort
jrow up with the new era of prosperity
iow cominer In with the Santa Fe Cen Bayard and the couple will make that
place their future home.
tal Railway.
I
have several business blocks foi
LETTER LI8T.
mlo on this great mart of trade, somt
BETWEEN
List of letters lemalnmg uncalled
f them producing more than eign
ner cent, net, on purchase price asked for in the uostofflce at Santa Fe. N. M.,
SANTA
for the week ending April 15, 1905.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
weens
ALAMOSA.
I can sell you
large tracts of lan If not ealled for within twe office
dead
letter
to
sent
will
the
be
a
coal
or
for
the
suitable
prod
mining
Where connection Is made with standard
at Washington:
ion of timber.
afand
for
ail
trains
east,
points
guage
Mlakar, Paul
Archuleta, Maria
Martinez, Cleto
Desideria
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
fords passengers the
stopMm F. F.
Montano. Ramonclta

Several Facts

ITA-KI-

(PBHX DAVIS'.)

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT OF

J. P. VICTORY

W

BIDE

DEjilE

leal Estate flgen

SYSTEfU

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Line from Santa Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City, Salida.
Leadville Glen wood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverlon,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

NEW

rn

All Meals via the route are served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by

steam.

All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. El Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St iLouis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

Oeul. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Colo.,

advantage!

RHIlr

overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.

tt

Rio Grande H. R. Co.

The Denver

Carry on their standard gauge trains.
SLEEPERS
and

and

.

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

5: NIGHT EXPRESS

,

Piu

Dtfly

it 6:85

p.

ft. Woofltaia

Tict

m'H vwsUkaM ttaam Direct msmcUom mad for an
New
Orleaaa, Bhrrnn-por- t North, Bast and Southeast
through
Per sefcadules, rates ud other
ana 8t Louti without
Carries through ilwpwi Lee Aagala
Tats kandaoK
U

taUraeale

prt.

R. W.

CURTIS

SwtfcwsUrn Ptsscngtr Ape
II PAM. TUa3

Jt. p. tvwtnoL
Tletot

: u I'MMdftr tm4

Morrill, D h
Mez, Guadalupe
Martinez, Simon
Ruibal. Lucio
Sohoefeld, Mr
Sena, Maria Antonla
Vigil, Miguel

Philip C
Clifford. Capt
dames w
Duram, EMail
Llebman, L
Lucero, Max'

Vlemorest, D V

In calling
ami give

please

say "advertised"

the date.

Building

CORD AMD STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL)
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

PAUL A. F. WALTKK,

Postmaster.

We Haul Everything

LET THEM TELL IT.

Phore
The Public Utterances of Santa FeClt- zens Are What Count.. Publicity
le What the People Want.
Let them tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.
It means better understanding.
Means less mlseiy in Santa Fe.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorsement counts.
Easier to believe your neighbors.
town.
Than strangers in a
Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Kidney disorders urinary troubles-- Are
on the decrease here.
Doan's Kidney Pills are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It is their daily work.
Here's a case in point.
of
officer
Alberto Carcla,
San Francisco st., says: "When a man
rae attacks of backache for four or five
days at a time and those attacks extend o"or a period of two years, he
must oitive at this conclusion, he Is
subject to some form of kidney com
plaint.- - In my case other symptoms
Plainly inrli ated that I required a med- lilne to
my weakened kid
neys, ani allay inflammation of those
rgans. Uhls led me to go to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills.
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. If
others occur, I now know how to stop
them in the incipient stage."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y... sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
far-awa- y

--

that

Branch Officrj

35 Santa Fe

Is Movable.

and Yards' Cerrillos,

H

U

A. P. HOGL1S

Undertaker and

funeral Director
AX1STBO 8TBXST

l

Beat of Refeeace (araaa
RESIDENCE

gfci Calls

PHONE 41.

Worms! VERMIFUGE!
mL
WHITE'S CREAM

Host In Quantity.

Best in Quality.

For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.

Prepared by

BY
OLD
aa

AXlXl

SHVaGrlBTBIi

JAMES F. BALLARD. St. L,OUl8.

WANTS

TRAVEL.
FOR SALE High, roll top desk and
The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
This is a new wrinkle, introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It with use of bath; with or without
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
FOR SALE Cheap, a good second
the porter works while you sleep.
hand tent. Inquire C. G. Kaadt.
COMFORTS O

PROPOSALS ofFOR BRICK LAUNDRY.
the Interior, Offioe of Indian
Affairs, Washington. D. C. April 8. 1905.
Sealed Proposals, endorsed "Proposals for
Laundry, Albuquerque School, Naw Mexioo"
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Wellington, D. C, will be received
at the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m.,
of Monday. May 8, 1905, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary material and labor
and complete a brick
required to construct
laundry building. wUh plumbing, at the ANew
Mexioo. in strict acSchool,
lbuquerque
cordance with plans, sneciticntlons and inwhich
to
bidders,
may be examined
structions
in this Office, the offices of the Citizen, AlbuNew Mexican,
and
New
Mexico,
querque,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo; the U S. Indian
26n
South
Canal St. , Chicago,
Warehouses at
111 . 6 2 South Seventh
t , St Louis, Mo.,81S
HowtrdSt.., Omaha. Neb., and 119 Woostor
St.. New Yorfc, and at tli school For further
information apply to James K. Allen, Sir
perintnndent, Albuquerque, New Mexioo. F
B. LEUPP, Commissioner.

For
a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
WANTED

Clean cotton rags.

a short time we will pay

4c

Company.
WANTED A woman to cook for InAddress Governdian School Club.
ment Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month, f 3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., Atlas Building, Chicago.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.

We can take a few more table
"PROPOSALS FOR BARN. Department of
at $5 per week. First class
boarders
the Interior. Omoe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 8. Iff. Sealed Pro- meals; quick service; polite waitressposals, endorned "proposals for Btone barn." es ;
elegant coffee. Special rates for
Zuni school. New Mexico, and addressed to
the Commissioner f Indian Affairs, Wash- dinners only.
D.
be
Indian
will
received
at
the
ington,
C,
tffioe until 2 o'clock D.
of Mav 11. 1905. for
Good desk room for rent to Al man.
delivering the necessary
furn'shing andlabor
to construct Good opening for hustler. For furmaterials and
required
and com p ete a stone barn at the Zuni school.
address "Z"
New Mexioo, in strict aooordanoe with the ther particulars
plans and sneoiBoatlons and initruotions to
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
be
Of
hieh
examined
at this
may'
blddrs,
-

n-- ..

Post-offic-

the ofHoes of The Citizen". Alhilatiar
que. New Vexioo, "The New Mexican". an,a
LOST A pair of gold rimmed nose
Pe, New Mexico, the J. S. Indian Warehouses. AX South Canal Street. Chio'go III., glasses.
Finder please return to J.
li Wooster Street, Now York Hty 818 Howard Strext. Omaha. Neb., 6ia South Seventh A. Knox, city offices of the Santa Fe
Waahinirton Street. Central.
S rant St. T.onli. Mo..
the school. For
San Pranrisoo, Cal., and
to u.
urantm.
does toe RcminglDirOpcrolor.i further Inf rmatton aipiy
Superintendent, Zuni, New Mexioo. C. F,
Yor4
Justica of tha Peace Dockets for sale
LAKKABKtt. Acting commissioner.
New
;
Broadway.
by the New Mexican PrlntlPf Oon- Ann.

gTfie: Remington Typewrffer liSIslciiqesT. jo
S yckoff. Seomans & Benedict. 327
NEW MEXICAN PHINTING CO., Deales.

SASH ? DOORS
Material.
All Kinds of

LUMBER

--

NEW SCHBDULB NEW
Leaves El

CHARLESJVJ3UDR0W.

'

At El Cuervo, 10 mllee f;om the Ra
isiand road, I cam sell you about
excelleat
i ores;
grazing
patented;
and.
Convenient to Las Vegaa, I haw foi
&
ale several large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
ery low ugure. One tract contain
3.500 acres, and Is located about
.bout
TOURIST
STANDARD PULLMAN
miles southwest ol
hree and one-ha- lf
CHAIR CARS
DINING CARS
It Is under
ja,B Vegas; nearly all of
fo
water
and
nce;
good
grazing
And is the popular route to all points ir. Colorado.
itock; some timber. Another tract &
Las Vegas
60 acres, 7. miles from
with an excellent
and
Imher
grazing,
to
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply
ttream of water passing over It. Still
address
mother tract of 850 acres cf farmlas
Colo.
T.
&
G.
P.
Denver,
A.,
S. K. HOOPER,
crazing and timber land, 8 miles weel
Las Vegas, with ruanlng wat
A. S. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M
poa It.
HOMES.
I will take yleasure In showing
prospective investors desirable bull
ng ites In the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian chuich, and other locar
itles of the city which in a few year
vlll be worth douhU the present ask
n
prion
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
To those winning to catch the creaC
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
n less than three years.
1 have a ntce
cottage (double) sla
the other
oonia oa one side. 4 on
w.ier occupies 4 rooms and the res
wit for 125 a month; good nelghbot
iood : ample space to' erect other bail
stables saa
lings on same street;
ther outbuildings; the price asked
ry low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes n
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone
house witb all modern improvements;
'he other an adobe-bric- k
bouse, 1
and
fruit
vegetable garden-- ,
wins;
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholc
'ruit trees; currant and raspben
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stouJ
louse will be rented.
Several small houses, some stonr
some brick, others frame, upon m
books, which I vould be glad to sho
n intended purchaser.
They are de
airably situated, and will be solo
heap.

CUomb a

Paso-Northeaste-

FEand

TRAIN
SERVICE

nu

The El
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.

.

Advertise your business.

'

It

pays.

Clhiamberlsiiini's
CoMug'lhi RemedyMedicine for Children.
A

-

Setfe

medicine for children never be afraid to buy Chahbxb-LaDT'- 8
Ooooa Bemedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sore
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
diseases. It is not only
cough, ud is the best medicine in the world for these
certain cure tor croup , but , when given as soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
be
is given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and
to
adult.
as
an
to
a
m
baby
oonfldeatly
grren

In buying a cough

mr

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, April J 8, 1905.
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Certificates of Payment of Stock.
The following certificates of the
payment of capital stock have been
filed In the office of J. ,W. Raynolds,
secretary of the Territory:
The Roswell Hardware Company, of
Roswell, Chaves County, $60,000; The
Dexter Townsite Company of Dexter

This is your opportunity, at re
duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silver-warClocks, and all other goods.

e,

So

SPITZ, Jewele

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

CO.

S

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No.

4ft.

FRESH VEGETABLES are now coming in from different parts of
the Territory. We are receiving three times per week, asparagus, lettuce, radishes and rhubarb. From California strawberries twice per
week, cauliflower, celery and head lettuce on Fridays.
PRESERVED GINGER in stone pots imported from China is one of
the latest additions to our stock, an appetizer which gives tone to the
stomach, 30c.
SALSA POMIDORA or tomato paste is imported from Sicily. It Is
used for soups, sauces, etc. One-hal- f
pound tins, each 10c.
MUSHROOMS, first choice, at 30c per can are cheap. The buttons are
small each one is perfect and the flavor is all that can be asked.
We carry three grades of imported French peas.
.17
.25, and .30.

The prices

are

1--

,

SARDINES a la vatel in oval shaped tins are packed In olive oil with
truffles and other fine condiments. Eight to ten fish in tin, .20c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR we are now selling at 10c per package.
The regular price is 15c. We are overstocked and wish to clear out
our surplus at once.
PURINA cocoa and Purina baking powder at 20c per can cannot be
equalled. We wish to discontinue these brands and are offering them
cheap to sell quickly. No more when these lots are gone.
MALTA CERES, 5c, Neutrita 3 for 25c, Malta Ceres, 10c are all
cided bargains in cereals. No more when present stocks are sold.

de-

Our stock of 10c cans Top Notch cream is almost gone, a few cases
left of the 5c size. Buy now for your summer needs.
IMPERIAL PATENT FLOUR IS NOW IN.

sack

$1.75.

Plenty for everybody per

SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS AND FLOWER SEEDS. We have them in
bulk and in packages. Come to us for anything in this line. If we do
not carry in stock we will order for you.
ALFALFA AND BLUE GRASS seed we have in large quantities and
of the finest quality. By actual test almost every seed germinates of
our best grades.

DENVER & RETURN
VIA

OFFICIAL MATTERS

May 9th to 13th,

Chaves County, $10,000.
Articles of Incorporation.
The Stubbs Investment Company.
The incorporators are George W.
Stubbs and C. Clifford Stubbs, of Alof
buquerque, and John F. Stubbs,
Sandoval County. The purpose of this
corporation is to acquire, purchase,
own, sell, operate and develop mines,
mining claims and properties; to carry on a general milling and mining
business; to purchase, own, improve,
sell, lease and deal in real estate of
The capital stock Is
any description.
$24,000 divided into 240 shares at $100
each. The principal place of business
is Albuquerque and the term of existence is 50 years. The number of directors shall be not less than three
and those who
nor more than five,
shall manage the business of the company for the first three months are
George W. Stubbs, C. Clifford Stubbs
and John P. Stubbs.
Gold
The Independence
Mining
The incorporators are
Company.
John Lacaniche, Louighi Marchino,
and John A. Zwergel, of Taos County,
New Mexico, and William P. Scott,
William R. Powel, Edwin J. Walker,
Jr., John E. Bryant, Howard Powel,
and Frederick Powel, of Philadelphia,
The principal place of
Pennsylvania.
business is at the Independence mine,
near Red River In Taos County. The
purposes of this corporation are to locate, acquire, purchase, own, develop,
and sell mines, lodes, veins, and deposits of metals and minerals; to
work said properties; to smelt, mill
work, sell, and ship the products
thereof; to buy, sell, and handle such
real estate as is necessary for the carrying on of such business. The capital stock is $1,000,000 divided into
1,000,000 shares at $1 each. The number of directors shall be nine, and
those who shall manage the business
of this company for the first three
months are, William P. Scott, William
R. Powel, Howard Powel, Frederick
Powel, Edwin J. Walker, Jr., John F.
Bryant, of Philadelphia, and John Lacaniche, Louigi Marchino, and John A.
Zwergel, of Taos County, New Mexico.
The term of existence is 50 years.
Certificate of
The Independence Gold Mining
Company has filed a certificate In the
office of J. W. Raynolds, secretary of

the .Territory, declaring that there
shall be no stockholders liability on
account of the issue of any stock In
behalf of said company.
Amnedment

The following amendment to articles
of incorporatiOB has been, filed In the
office of J. W. Raynolds, secretary of
the Territory
The Dexter Townsite Company in
creasing the amount of capital stock
from $10,000 to $100,000, divided into
20,000 shares at $5 each.
Maps Filed.
The following railway location maps
have been filed In the office of J. W.
Raynolds, secretary of the Territory:
An amended location of the Albuquer
the Galisteo
que Eastern Railway;
cut-ofstation grounds at Antelope,
Willard and Progreso,.on the Santa
Fe Central.
Irrigation Districts Named.
J. W. Raynolds, acting Governor of
the Territory, has designated the fol
lowing Irrigation districts, under chap
ter 102, Session Laws of 1905:
First The County of Taos, the
s
north
of Santa Fe
western
the
half of Rio Arri
County,
ba County, the major part of Sandoval
County, and a very small portion of
McKlnley County.
Second The Counties of Colfax,
Union, Mora, Torrance, San Miguel,
Quay, Guadalupe; the northern half of
Roosevelt.
Third The Counties of Chaves and
Eddy; the balance of Roosevelt County; the western half of Lincoln County, and the western part of Otero
County.
Fourth The Counties of Dona Ana,
Grant, Luna; the southern part of So
corro, and the balance of Lincoln and
Ofero.
Fifth The Counties of Valencia and
Bernalillo; the balance of Socorro;
and the southern half of McKlnley.
Sixth San Juan County, and the
balance of McKlnley and Rio Arriba.
Certificates of Incorporation.
The following certificates of incor
poration have been filed In the office
of J. "W. Raynolds, secretary of the
f;

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association
For this occasion the Santa Fe will .sell tickets to
Den verand return' at one fare;, for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
H. S. LUT2, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas
.
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We are.

Headquarters
For

Fishing
Remember This !

H, GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.
Catron Block, No 311

Santa Fe. New Mexico

to Articles of Incorpora

three-quarter-

OUR;

stock of Spring

and Medicines
is fresh and Complete

Sasafras Bark

Tartar

Cr cam

Sulphur
And

other Spring Drugs

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

Ctt
230 San Francisco Street

:

The Citizen Publishing Company.
The incorporators are Willard S.
Strickler, Joseph C. Baldridge and

WHOLESALE Gfi;0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

The capital stock

SANTA

years.

"land office

Ft

H. B. Cartwrigiit & Bro.,

is $100,000 divided into 1,000 shares at
$100 each. The term of existence is
50

fll.

INCORPORATED

Samuel C. Jackson, all of Albuquer
que. The Corporation,
Organization
and Management Company is named
as agent and the principal place of
business In the Territory is at AlbuThe purposes of this corquerque.
poration are to acquire and take over
the business lately carried on under
the Arm name of Hughes &
to issue a dally newspaper
to be called the Citizen, and to do a
general publishing, Job printing and

binding business.

Santa Fe,

FE, N. M.

business.

Homestead Entry.
" The
following homestead entry has
been made in the local United States
land office:
No. 8289, April 17, Dlonicio Maestas,
section 23, W
Pastura, E 2 SE
SW
section 24, T 8 N, R 19 E,
160 acres in Guadalupe County.
Final Homestead Entry.
The following final homestead entry
has been made in the local United
States land office:
No. 3555, April 15. Adolpho Trujillo,
section 19, S 2
Ocate, SE 4 SE
sec
SW
section 20, Nfl
NE
tion 30, T 23 N, R 19 E, 160 acres in
Mora County.
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Undertakers and
Embalmers

4,

DUTIES OF THE ARTE8IAN
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

-

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dddtow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnts
W. A. Wilson, who was recently ap
pointed by Acting Governor J. W. Ray
nolds as supervisor of the artesian dis
trict composed of the counties of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt, will have
the following duties to perform:
First, to require all owners of ar
tesian wells to pay an annual license
of $5.

Second, to require all owners of ar
tesian wells to file a statement in
the probate clerk's office giving the
date their well was drilled, Its capacl
ty and the purpose for which Its
water Is used.

Third, to inspect every artesian
well immediately and prosecute those
who have not capped their wells.
Fourth, to take the measurement
of the flow of every well once In every
three months.
Fifth, to specify the sort of casing
or pipe to be used.

EL;

at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142.

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED

BrEWAJU

fir

BY

GAITJ8ER,

v

Territory:
The Corporation, Organization and
Management Company. The incorpor TO BE EXTENDED TO NEW
MEXICO COAL FIELD8.
ators are Williard S. Strickler, Solo
C. H. Bevlngton, recently assistant
mon Luna, William H. Greer and Will
lam B. Childers all of Albuquerque. superintendent of tbs Colorado & South
William B. Childers Is named as agent ern, has resigned his posltisn to accept
and the principal place of business In that of superintendent ot the Colo
New Mexico Is at Abuquerque.
The rado & Southeastern. This road is the
purpose of this corporation is to ob
property of the Victor Fuel Company
tain charters or certificates of Incor and
Mr. Bevington states that It will be
poration for such pursons or firms as
built into New Mexico to
Immediately
laws
under
the
Terri
of
the
may apply
coal
here which are owned
lands
the
tap
tory of New Mexico; to act as agent
of any corporation, foreign or domes by the Victor people.
tic; to enter Into, make, perform,, and
carry out contracts; to borrow money CIVIL. SERVICE EXAMINATION
FOR PANAMA POSITIONS.
and make and Issue bonds, debentures,
At Las Vegas on the first day of May
promissory notes, etc.;. to acquire and
hold all necessary real and personal there will te a civil service. examina
property, rights, franchises, etc., of tion for the appointment of a supervi
any firm, association, or corporation. sor and a superintendent in the PanaThe capital stock is $104,000 divided ma Canal service. A foreman and geninto 1,000 shares at $100 ' each. The eral foreman will also be chosen from
among the applicant
term of existence la 60 yean.
,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE !
v Entire Slock of

: :0:

INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY.
BASKETS. DRAWN WOPK, CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be c old .In th Next 30 Days at Less Thn lost-store

SIGN OF THE OLD CART
-

Corner San Franolso

for rent.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,
'
?

Street and Burro Alley.

f

